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TYPHOID SUSPECTED AMONG 
2 0 0  CANADIAN CHILDREN
OTTAWA (CP) — The army and air force have 
sent urgent messages overseas asking for full details 
of a suspected outbreak of typhoid fever among 200 
children of Canadian servicemen at the camp near 
Ijmuiden, Holland.
Army and RCAF officials said the children likely 
are Boy Scouts. However, there was no indication 
whether they are the sons of army or air force person­
nel.
P e g  M e e t To Lay 
Labor Party Plans
KELOWNA’S OGOPOGO FLOAT captured Second Prize In 
the colorful Verhon Days’ pa-ade held in the North Okanagan 
city yesterday. All told there were 60 entries. The float, deco­
rated in blue, gold and white colors, carried LadyK)Mhe-Lake
Sharon Bunce and her two escorts, Kathy Lettner and Cynthia 
Russo. And of course, Kelowna got in a good plug for its 
53rd Annual Regatta, scheduled for August 12-15. Bob Kerr, 
chairman of the regatta float committee, was in charge.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Barges To Carry 
Food To Northern Points
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — when it struck the line, flipped
Barges loaded with supplies for 
the Queen Charlotte Islands and 
other Northern British Columbia 
ports cut off by a marine engin­
eers strike are to leave here dur-t
g the next two days.
Straits Towing and Armour Sal­
vage said they would have ship­
ments on the way today. Straits 
,.^ re  sending 2b0 tons of foodstuffs 
Afftf6W*Ti'
icowload of supplies for Portland 
Canal points.
Straits , said further barges may 
be sent when neeas oi me com­
munities are known. A scowload 
of supplies was Sent last week­
end to Portland Canal points by 
Toribt Silver Mines. Supplies for 
the islands are being shipped to 
Massett and taken to other points 
by road.
The engineers strike has kept 
vessels of Northland Navigation, 
only line serving the northern 
coast, at a standstill for three 
, weeks.
KAMLOOPS (CP) -T w o men 
were killed here when a light 
training plane struck a telephone 
M ne  and exploded.
"  Police said the plane apparently 
was coming in for a landing
and exploded. The wreckage 
landed in a field one-half mile 
from the airport here.
'The victims were identified as 
Henry H a n k  FoUweiter of 
Brooklehurst, B.C. and A1 Smith 
of Vancouver. B bT h  bodies 
were badly burrib^ iu^a fire'which 
broke out after mb' bkblp^n. I t 
to(Hr^/Sev(^4totirs -to octflCAte 
the bodies from the wreckage.
DEER IN TOWN
KAMLOOPS (CP) - A  deer 
bolted through North Kamloops 
Wednesday morning leaving a 
broken fcnccpost, smashed gate 
and alarmed residents in its 
wake.
TOP LEAGUE
HANEY, B.C. (CP) —The cor­
rectional institute here has taken 
firm command of first place in 
the Northside Softball League 
The season ends July 26. Silver- 
dale has second place
BIG FOW-WOW
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 100 braves will take part in 
this year’s Capilano Indian Pow- 
Wow in North Vancouver July
25-26. A new longhouse, started 
last year as a B.C. centennial 
project and completed this year, 
will be the centre of activ­
ities.
NURSING SHORTAGE
TRAIL (CP) —A shortage of 
nurses has forced .,Trail-Tadanac 
Hospital to take 2S beds but of
nesday. Hospital administrator 
Douglas Stevenson said the short­
age, worst since the hospital 
opened four years ago, is caused 
by recent resignations and staff 
holidays.
INJUNCTION SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Sea- 
farers-InternationalJUnion (Ind.) 
has s o^Tg h 't aiT  ̂ injunction 
a g a i n s t  Northland Navigation 
Company in a new development 
on B r i t i s h  Columbia’s labor 
scene.
’The union, which is locked In 
a jurisdictional dispute with the 
See—B.C. ROUNDUP Page 2
RCMP INVESTIGATE 
SUICIDE AHEM PT
RCMP are Investigating the, 
third alleged suicide attempt 
this year in this district.
A woman — a 30-year-old 
mother—residing in the South 
end of the city is said to have 
shot herself in -the stomach 
with a small calibre rifle about 
a.m. this morning, ’The wo­
man is in good condition in 
Kelowna General hospital.
The other two attempts by 
persons to take their own 
lives succeeded. ___ ____
OCTAWA (CP) — A 
seminar to lay the groundwork 
for a proposed new political 
party will be held in Winnipeg 
Aug. 28-30, the CCF and Cana­
dian C o n g r e s s  of Labor an­
nounced today.
’The discussions will bring to­
gether between 300 and 400 dele­
gates who will discuss broad 
principles and policies, but will 
make no binding decisions on the 
establishment of the new party.
Announcement of the seminar 
was made jointly by CLC Presi­
dent Claude Jodoin and CCF Na­
tional President David Lewis.
Participation in the seminar Is 
to be by invitation of the CLC- 
CCF joint national committee, a 
20-member group that has been 
planning the formation of a new
\
But Adm inistration  
W e a k ; R eport Says
OTTAWA (CP) — A limit on federal treasury sup- 
port of the CBC was proposed today by the Conuhons 
broadcasting committee.
The committee, in its report tabled in the Commons, 
also said the administrative structure of the publicly- 
owned corporation “is weak and in ne^ of a thorough 
review,"
But on one of the most explosive issues the committee 
studied du ^g  ite 33 hearings—allegations that “clan­
destine political interference” was to blame for removal 
of the radio program Preview Commentary—the commit­
tee said it “found no evidence to support the charge:
national political for a year.
Invitations will go to national 
and regional officers of both the 
CLC and CCF, representatives of 
farmers’ organizations and some 
selected individuals.
’The joint national committee is 
under the chairmanship of Stan­
ley Knowles, former CCF mem 
ber of the Commons for Winni­
peg North Centre. Mr. Knowles 
is executive vice-president of the 
CLC and national vice-president 
of the CCF.
The committee’s r e p o r t  fol 
lowed Wednesday’s annual re­
port by the CBC showing the cor­
poration received $51,596,565 from 
the federal treasury in the fiscal 
year e n d e d  March 31. This 
covered about two-thirds . of its 
total expenditures of $87,314,533. 
up about $12.(X)0,000 from the pre­
vious year.
Elizabeth Doesnl Care For 
'Stuffed Shirts' Says Aide
VANCOUVER (C P )-ln  British 
Columbia the Royal Visit has 
been something of a come-as-you- 
are party.
This has been especially true 
jA  the whistle-stops and has given 
Jhiecn Elizabeth and P r i n c e  




CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
A Juno II rocket exploded on Its 
'Igunchihg today; It was intended 
Id  put aloft a 81 Mi-pound sotcllHe 
for r e a e n F c h  on space nnd 
weather.
Flames spurted from the base 
of the 79-foot rocket and It was 
suddenly,^enveloped In billows of 
, black smoke. The flosh of roar­
ing flame was followed by 
sharp explosion.
The racket landed nbout 60 
rards from the blockhouse.
' The air force announced min
dians as they are day In and day 
out.
'"The Queen wants to see Cana­
dians as they live, not all dressed 
up and stuffed,” said an aide of 
the royal couple.
’There was the woman with her 
hair in pincurls, probably pre­
paring for a party; the shirtless 
workmen, In hard hats and hob­
nail boots, ready to return 
to .mountain tunnel work when 
the royal train had passed; and 
the man with his thumbs hooked 
behind his broad suspenders, 
likely, a good story teller in the 
general store.
The blue jeanb, boots and 
brond-brimmed hat identified the 
working cowhand in Kamloops,
Youngsters wore baseball uni­
forms, football sweaters or swim­
ming trunks. There were golfers, 
shlrtlesa and holding their clubs, 
swimmers in trunks along the 
walls of the pools and boys atop 
the bath house wearing only i 
towel around their waists. 
T h e se  nnd many other cus- 
tomes—Including those of placard 
carrying strikers — were in the 
crowds that lined up to see the 
Queen and Philip during their 
first six days In B.C.
Farm M arke ting
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — ’The 
shift of food-price control to re­
tail chain stores was a major rea­
son for development of compul­
sory marketing plans for farm­
ers, the Interprovincial Farm  Un­
ion Council has been told.
G. Frank Perkin, chairman of 
the Ontario farm products mark­
eting board, said the chain stores 
often were the determining fac­
tor in prices because of their vol­
ume buying. .
BULLETIN
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
board of directors of the Kerns- 
ley chain of newspapers has 
accepted a purchase offer of 
more than $31,000,000 from 
Canadian millionaire publisher 
Roy Thomson, it was an­
nounced today.
Thomson offered £11,250,000 
($31,500,000 for the 40-news­
papers tonight, Lord Kemsiey, 
75, said he and his family have 
decided to accept the offer.
Under the terms of the agree­
ment, Kemsiey and his family 
will get £5 ($14) for each £1 
$2.80) share in the company, 
able to sell their holding for 




SKIES, n tearing sun nnd little relief from 
yiU send the mercury soiiring to « new 1959 
If not, then possibly tomorrow. MaxiVnum
reading so far this year is 9i, touched last Sunday), OfSclal 




ONAVOIDABEE HSII^W Jiavo slowed down the 
city’s restricted road iibprovcment schedule, according to 
Aid. Jilfrk Trcadgold. lie thought the city’s road work i 
prdpm  of black-topping and dust*layirtg would be finish­
ed in about two weeks lime, After tht»l U depends upon 
money. , , , > u' ' ^
H  TOI)}^ sponsored by the BCFOX and 




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Incorporn 
tlon of a new company which 
will own . or control five Cana 
dian dally ncw.spapcrs and one 
weekly, and have an interest in 
another dally, was announced to­
day by Victor Sifton, editor nnd 
publisher of The Winnipeg Free 
Press.
Mr. Sifton made the following 
announcement;
” In association wjth Mr. G 
Max Doll of Calgary, I am in 
corporatlng a company to bo 
known ns *F.P. Publlcntlons Ltd,' 
with head office ' In Winnipeg 
The now company will own or 
control the Ottawa Journal, Win­
nipeg Free Press, Free Press 
Weekly, the Calgary Albertan 
Victoria 'Tlmca, The Dally Colon 
ist (of Victoria). Also, it will hove 
n substantial Interest in,the Leth­
bridge, Herald.
“ Mj*. BcU, together with his 
family and associates, hold a 40 
per cent Interest In the new com­
pany and my family and I hold 
W per cent.
W est Holds Out 
On B erlin  Plan
GENEVA (AP) —The West 
stood fast today against any Ber 
lln truce formula granting new 
intemraonal power and prestige 
to East , Germany’s Communist 
government:’ '
Western l e a d e r s  said they 




OTTAWA (CP) — Research on 
waxed milk cartons to check 
whether there is any cancer-pro­
ducing agent in the wax has 
given no indication of a health 
hazard. Health Minister Monteith 
informed the Commons today.
Replying to a question from 
former health minister Paul Mar­
tin (L—Essex East), hes.sald.re­
search-has-been -cs^ed-D lit in 
the United States on substances 
in the crude petroleum wax used 
to waterproof the cardboard milk 
cartons.
Canadian Police 
A id U.K. A rre s t
LONDON (Reuters) — Scotland 
Yard announced today police 
have arrested a man named 
‘Podola” in connection with the 
murder of a 43-year-old detective 
in London Monday.
The man was being held at a 
police station in Chelsea, head­
quarters of the countrywide man 
hunt.
Information supplied by the 
RCMP from Ottawa said the 
name of the man sought in the 
killing was Gunter Fritz Erwin 
Podola, a 30-year-old German 
who lived in Canada between 1955 
and 1958.
ILL WEATHER
EDMONTON (CP)-Poor con 
atruction weather has hampered 
thi.s year’s $72,000,000 Alberta 
highway construction program, 
highways minister Taylor said 
Wednesday,
Winch Says Newfoundland 
"Never Had It So Good!"
OTTAWA (CP) — Whatever Is foundland’s economic position In
behind the controversy lately 
swirling about Newfoundland’s 
place in Confederation, Harold 
Winch says that newest of Cana­
dian provinces never had it so 
good.
I want to say that the matter 
is very confusing,” the CCF 
member for Vancouver East said 
as the Commons finally gave div­
ided approval to a bill providing 
federal grants totalling $36,500,- 
000 for Newfoundland over a five- 
year period ending in 1962.
’’Nevertheless, I still feel that 
Newfoundland has never had it 
so good as it has since it came 
into Confederation with Canada. 
LOWEST STANDARDS 
"It has never had it so good 
even though its standards of se­
curity and income are still the 
lowest in Canada.”
Mr. Winch said he could not 
conceive of any federal govern­
ment “not carrying on assistance 
to Newfoundland in order to see 
that eventually that province at 
least reaches the average stand 
nrd of all Canada.”
Tenacious Liberal opposition to 
the bill centred around the single 
word "thereafter” in rccommen 
dationa of the McNair royal com­
mission which reviewed New-
the 10 years after joining up with 
Canada in 1949.
U.S. Steel Strike Spawns 
Patches Of Unemjtloyment
PriTSBUROH (AP) -  Senior 
officers of the United Steelwork­
ers set off today for a tour of 
milt towns to fill in members on 
the two-day old steel strike.
There was no Indication of an 
early break in the walkout'of 500,- 
000 U.S. Steelworkers. A? union 
arid management marked tifne, 
the walkout spawned growing urn 
employment in other areas of the 
U.S. economy,
, R. Conrad Cooper, Industry's 
chief negotiator, planned a ' short 
rest before a meeting in Now 
York with Joseph Finnegan, di­
rector of the federal mediation 
and conciliation service.
The industry's top negotiators 
will meet with Finnegan Monday 
morning with the union scheduled 
to nacct with him in the after 
noon.
Patches of unemployment have 
spningi, up and will grow dally 
in such allied iiidustrtos as rail 
coal, truck, inland water ship 
ping, iron ore mining nnd pro' 
cessing.
Roughly 20,000 or more work- 
ci-n in theso industries have been 
made idle.
CONCERNED BY C08J8 
The committee said it “noted 
with concern” the recent steep 
rises in CBC costs, and said it 
was “unable to ascertain that 
there is any intelligible formula 
or pattern used in determining 
the annual budget of the CBC.” 
It suggested “that some for­
mula be adopted whereby limits 
may be set on the annual con­
tribution of the. federal govern­
ment to the corporation, ^ r th e r ,
. . . increased efforts should be 
made to ensure the emergence of 
vigorous conunercial policies."
It expressed concern over the 
low proportion of the cost of spon­
sored television programs which 
is covered by advertiser pay­
ments and “ the indefiniteness of 
the method” of s e t t i n g  the 
charges to the sponsor.
SPONSOR DIFFICULTIES 
It acknowledged the CBC has 
difficulties in getting sponsors to 
cover the entire cost of some 
types of'^programs, but said 
spite this, there is a suggestion 
of inequity in the disparity be­
tween the charges to different 
sponsors.”
The CBC board of directors 
should make an immediate study 
to find, a practicable formula and 
obtain the maximum return from 
sponsored programs.”
The committee’s six-page re­
port had only two sentences of 
praise for the CBC.
It said the committee “ affirms 
its support of the basic aims and 
objectives of the CBC. We com' 
mend the officers of the corpora
tion for their' efforts to further 
these aims and objectives.” 
ADMINISTRATION WEAK 
But it followed that statement 
with its criticism that the corpor­
ation’s administration is “weak 
and in need of a thorough revis­
ion.”
It said there is a lack of clear 
definition of authority, a multi­
plicity of authority in some places 
and a divided autoority in others, 
and an apparent lack of effective 









But toere’s no danger of fall­
out.
The bomb was part of a fire­
works display climaxing Vernon 
Days, the city’s four-day annual 
summer, celebration.
For 45 minutes crowds watched 
ii«cka ,noisy, colorful show bn, ’Dirtla 
'der^pimtain, featuring Romaii^cam 
die's, rockets and shooting stars.
Vernon Festivs 
Q uiet, Police Say
VERNON (Staff) — Police re­
port there was no trouble during 
Vernon Days -festivities other 
than a number' of celebrants 
whose spirits were a little too 
high. There were no arrests.














New Highway 97 Section 
Now Links Vernon-Kelowna
Highway 07 detour. In effect for 
the past several months, ended 
at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday.
From that time on, nutoista 
travelling between Kelowna and 
north nt Rcld’a cornor and over 
the nety approaches to the over­
head bridge' tliat had been con­
structed over a year ago.
In all, about Mk miles of new
roadway waS'built to cut out the 
dangerous “ S” turn, over the El­
lison bridge •— a road hazanl 
that dntek back to early high­
way times.
Building of the now approaches 
was s to rM  Jan. 2 by contractor 
Cecil Drage of If*^nticion. Ileal- 











BUVB 9770,000 ART-t/mdon I
Art Denier. I.eonard Koatzer I 
stands id front Of Heubens I 
inasterpicco i“Adoration of tho I
i
Mngl”  which ho bought for th« 
highest price over, bid at a'pub­
lic imtetfon—9770,000. Pointing 
was part of collection of Duke
o( WeMmlniter which 
lakes; (AP WIrep
"/H  ,.,0
, /  ,1.
l!'
,1 ',1 . I. J'
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Outstrips Okanagan Valley 
In New Home Construction
Vernon
Centres
VERNON (Pedal) — The city cording to statistics released by of what it cost last year to fUbt
of Vernon is out*stripping other »-----  ---■ .................^
Okanagan comniunities in the 




(Continued From Page 1)
National Association of Marine 
Engineers (CLC), sought an in-
Central Mortgage and Housing 
corporation.
June 30, Vernon had 76 single 
and multiple dwellings under con­
struction. Since January 1, homes 
completed total 34.
Under construction at June SO, 
in Penticton were 62 homes; 60 
in Kelowna and 23 in Kamloops.
During June. 12 building per­
mits were issued in Vernon for 
one-family dwellings, to total 
$156,150. Five additions to homes 
took care of more than $16,000.
As previously announced, new 
construction in Vernon this year, 
to June 30, amounted to more 
than $2,000,000
forest blazes up to mid-July.
Estimated cost in Kamloops 
Forest District up to last Sat­
urday is $47,831. The area in­
cludes the Okanagan and Cari­
boo.
Innctlon in thn R P THE COST OF FIGHTING thisi u « U « »  1 „  B  C  S  ,  • ,  K . „ l o o p ,
BETWEEN SWIMMING ev- 
ents and hot dogs there was 
time for play at the North Ok­
anagan Regatta, and members 
of Kelowna’s swimming and 
diving teams decided fun was
amphibious at Kinsmen Beach. 
Perched ready for a rough and 
tumble slide are top to bottom.
Judy Walman, Moira Mitchell, 
Laurel Scoular, Sandra Wat­











* K: ^ , V V ,
THE “ ROYAL YACHT’* bear­
ing Regatta Queen Pat Graham 
her princesses Wendy 01m-
stead, Barbara Wolsey and 
Melanie French, and retiring 
Queen Carol Watson, led the
colorful “ sail past” early in the 
Regatta which ended today.
More than 35 boats participat­
ed. (Courier photos by Hayden)
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Base metals 
were the leaders as the stock 
market inched ahead today in 
quiet morning trading.
Coppers boosted base metals to 
a three-quarter-point index gain. 
Industrials, after a slow start, 
moved ahead almost one • half 
while western oils dipped more 
than one-half and golds gave up 
a few decimal points.
New Mylamaque gave up 6 
cents a t $1.68 but most spccula- 
Uves showed only penny changes.
Among industrials most groups 
were mixed with refining oils 
showing the best gains.
Nornnda was the leader In 
base metals, up 1 at 53Vli. Inter­
national Nickel gained at 07% 
while Falconbrldge and Consoli­
dated Mining were ahead Vi 
each.
In golds Kerr - Addison and 
Dome sllpiTcd %. Calgary and 
Edmonton, off % at 25%, hud 
the big loss in western oils. 
Canadian, Husky and Pembina 
were down V* but Pacific Pete 
added Vi at 13%.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Mcmber.i of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prtcea .
(as at 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIALS
OK Tele 12% 13
Powell River 37% 38%
A. V. Roe ll% 11%
Steel of Can 87 87%
Taylor P and C 20% 21
Walkers 39 39%
W. C. Steel 8% 8%
Woodward "A” 21% 22%
Woodward Wts. 10!» 11
OILS AND GASI<:S
B. A. Oil 37'/4 37%
Can Delhi 0% 6%
Can Husky 10% 10%
Can Oil 28% 28%
Heme "A” 10% 1G%
Imp. on 39% 40
Inland Gas 5% 5%
Pac. Pete 13% 13%
MINES
Eralorno 6.85 6.95
Con. Dennison 14V4 14%
Gunnnr 14% 14%
Hud.son Bay 52% .53,
Norunda . 53% 53%
Steel Rpek 12% 13
CBC REPORT
(Continued From Page 1)
liaison between top-level manage­
ment and those responsible for 
program production.
"This has caused confusion and 
a wavering in morale of many 
employees, which are factors to 
which recent troubles of the cor­
poration may be largely attribut- 
able,”
Decentralization of manage­
ment "may well have gone too 
far" a n d  the CBC directors 
.should give immediate considera­
tion to a reorganization to restore 
"clear authority and responsibil­
ity" to CBC headquarters In Ot 
tuwa.
CONVICTED OF ASSAULT
REGINA (CP)-W altcr W. Lub- 
off of Saskatoon was convicted 
Wednesday of common assault 
upon J. G. Crepeau, Prince Al­
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By TUB ASSO(ClATED PRESS
PHehlng — Don Drysdalc, U.s 
Angeles, (stopped the Dmigors' 
skid a t three games with a three 
hitter that beat Plttuburgh Pi- 
rales 30 ond regained ^econ(l 
place.
IllUliif—Jultimy Temple, Cln 
cinnatl, drove in four runs, doulh 
ling homo tlivee in a clinching 
five-nm fourth inning in 11-5 vie 
tory over St, Louis Cardinals.
off wa.s sentenced June 30 to six 
months for a violation of the Sas­
katchewan Securites Act. Luboff 
appealed and is free on bail.
CONDITION CRITICAL
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — Robert 
Grnnley of Wetasklwin, pilot of 
a crop - spraying plane which 
crashed near here 'Tuesday, re­
mained in critical condition Wed­
nesday. The plane hit a rise be­
tween two fields.
FOREST FIRE
EDMONTON (CP) -  Additional 
men wore ru.shcd by aircraft 
Wednesday to a huge forest fire 
raging out of control in remote 
country near the Birch mountains 
in northeastern Alberta, The fire 
covers 10,000 acres.
CCF CONVENTION
SASKATOON (CP) ~  A CCF 
provincial convention, the last be­
fore a general election expected 
early in 1060, began Wednesday. 
Some GOO delegates attended the 
nnpunl meeting.
Court to restrain Northland from 
dismissing engineers who arc SIU 
members.
It was announced earlier that 
demands by the N.A.M.E. for dis­
missal of SIU members employed 
as engineers by the company was 
the only unsettled Issue in the 
three - week - old N.A.M.E. strike 
against Northland.
The company said the men arc 
old employees and would not be 
dismissed but the SIU sought an 
injunction to make sure.
SWIM CHAPIONS
COEUR D’ALENE, Idaho (AP) 
The 46-member Selah, Wash., 
team captured the third annual 
Coeur d’Alene swimming cham­
pionships Wednesday with a two- 
day total of 246 points.
A Pullman, Wash., team took 
second with 204% points.
Other scores were Ocean Falls, 
B.C., 164% and Trail, B.C., 13.
BILL 43 RAPPED
BELLINGHAM. Wash. (AP)— 
Joe Morris, head of the British 
Columbia district of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
(CLC), said Wednesday B.C.’s 
Labor Relations Act is “ an in­
strument for the destruction of 
the trade union movement.
Morris, in a speech before the 
convention of the Washington 
State Labor Council, said the act 
destroys the right to picket and 
prevents unions from publishing 
its side of the story in a labor 
dispute.
P R A IR IE
B R IE F S
PLEASED WITH REPORT
REGINA (CP)—J. H. Wesson. 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool presi­
dent, said Wednesday he is 
pleased the Commons committee 
proposed immediate implementa­
tion of the Bracken report on box 
cars.
PROJECT TO START
CALGARY (CP) — Calgary 
Power Limited announced Wed­
nesday i,t will proceed immediat­
ely with preliminary phases in 
the construiction of the $45,000,- 
000 Brazeau rower project in 
west-central Alberta.
Forest District is practically halt
Edinburgh's Yacht 
Ninth In Ex. Race
TORONTO (CP)—The Duke of 
Edinburgh's dragoa class yacht 
Bluetottle placed ninth in an ex­
hibition race Wednesday.
Captains of other classes of 
yachts handled the dragon class 
boats.
Winner of the race was Hal 





OYAMA (Special) — Members 
of the Oyama Voluteer Brig­
ade were called Into action on 
Thursday afternoon at 3:15 when 
Tom Tbwgood’s spray machlno 
motor burst into flames. How­
ever the fire had burnt Its self 
out before help arrived. Damage 
was cemtined to the engine com­
partment onlj* and estimated at. 
$200. 3
Retired Government Fruit In, 
spector, W. Dungate, has recently 
been appointed Road Side Fruit 
Stand Inspector, for the B.C. 
Fruit Board. His territory will 
extend from Kamloops to Nar- 
amata.
Swimming classes have com* 
menced again in Oyama and are 
being held at the station every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
The times of these classes are 
Seniors 9:30 a.m.; Intermediates 
10 a.m.. Juniors 10:30 a.m., Be­
ginners 11 a.m. These classes 
will be under the instruction of 
Miss E. HUlaby.
Well-Known Vernonite Dies 
Following Lengthy Illness
VERNON (Special) — a large 
circle of old friends and business 
associate.s will learn, with re­
gret, of the death which occurr­
ed Wednesday in Kamloops of 
Mrs. Eve McLachlan, widow of 
Hugh McLachlan, of Vernon.
Mrs. McLachlan, 59, had been 
hospitalized in Kamloops since 
last Christmas.
She and her late husband will
be remembered by many as op­
erating a cafe in Vernon, on 
Barnard Avenue.
She was predeaceased by her 
husband: and two sons, who
died in the Second World War. 
Surviving is a daughter, Peggy, 
of Powell River: a son, Ken­
ny, of Kamloops, and six grand 
children.
Neale Fraser III,
May Not Play Sat.
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Nealo 
Fraser of the Australian Davis 
Cup tennis team has a mild case 
of appendicitis and whether he 
can represent the Aussies in sin­
gles against M e x i c o  in thejkl 
matches beginning Saturday w illT l 
not be known until later t^ a y .
The draw for the singles will 
not be made until 4 p.m. EDT to­
day. Captain Harry Hopman ot 
the Australian team will have un­
til then to announce wheUter Fra* 
ser can make it.
LIQUOR SALES UP
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada's 21 
distilleries sold $149,924 ,(X)0 worth 
of liquor last year, up from $140,- 
076,OW In 1957, the bureau of sta* | 
Ustics said Wednesday. j>
>. & 5 .  TV
APPUANCFS
& furniture
S. & S. TV Centre and Appliances has 
been selected by a leading manufacturer 
to dispose of their complete stock ot 




Here are some of the examples of the tremendous savings to you
21-Inch General Electric Television . . . . . . . . .
10 cu. ft. G.E. Refrigerator, 5-year warranty .  .  .  .  .  
2-pce. Chesterfield Suite -  as low as . . . . . .  .




STONEWALL,' Man. (CP) -  
Three-year-old Alexander Baksa 
of Winnipeg was drowned Wed­
nesday in a small lake near this 
community 18 miles northwest of 
Winnipeg.
DIES FROM BURNS
EDMONTON (CP) r -  Robert 
Smith, 42, died Wednesday from 
burns suffered when gasoline ig­
nited as he was pouring fuel into 
a tractor. The gasoline wa.s set 
afire by beat from the engine,
MURDER CHARGE
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — Herbert 
Bedford, 63, Wednesday w a s  
formally charged in connection 
with the June 8 murder of Mrs. 
Beulah R. Grifflng. The battered 
body of the CG-year-old woman 
was found in a vacant lot. Bed­
ford was remanded to July 22.
2 0  cu. f t .  
KELVINATOR
FREEZER
★  Magnetic Lock 
•k Interior Light
★  5-Ycar Warranty




15 cu, ft. model 
Delivered .......... $ 2 9 9
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL OCTOBER
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PENTICTON ^  An “abonOni. 
tlon and a relic of the dark agea’* 
was the way Aid. Elsie Mac* 
Cleave described the city’s garb* 
age dump during this week’s city 
councUmeeting. ,
PEACH FESTIVAL EXHIBIT
PENTICTON -  A local art ex. 
hibit will be one, of the features 
of the Peach Festival next 
month. .
W in  Rutland BoT Approval
RUTLAND The board of
trade here has realized what 
they call “ more realistic zoning 
regulations.”
The efforts of the board were 
rewarded when the provmcial de­
partment of municipal affairs 
brought out the new set-up for 
zoning and building in regulated 
building areas recently.
The main point, according to 
the board is the abolition of the 
tw’o-acre minimum size lot on
FROM REVELSTOKE T 0  PACIFIC BY KAYAKS
I . Shese two Germans averaged 
l y  SS milc.s a day. as they under­
took 1,000-mile journey down
Columbia River from Revel- 
stoke to the Pacific Ocean. 
They encountered many diffi­
culties but took them all in 
stride. At left is Gunter Bon- 
nofsky while his companion is
Peter Schmidt. Trip was just 
for fun. This AP photo was 
taken at Wenatchee.
One Year Supply Of Fuel 
Won By Lucky Local Man




Glenniore D is tric t 
Liquor Plebiscite 
Scheduled Aug. 5
GLENMORE — Steps are be­
ing taken by the government to 
have a liquor plebiscite in Glen- 
more on Aug. 5. P. C. Capozzi 
and Tom Capozzi attended a re­
cent council meeting to explain 
their plans for a "first-cla.ss 
hotel” in the Pridham area if the 
: plebiscite is passed. It is under- 
i stood a swimming pool will be 
! included in the proposed struct- 
! urc.
land under rural zoning. The ̂ that have occurred with the rapid'
expansion of residential building; 
in that area. !
The trade hoard took the, first! 
concrete action in the matter! 
when a delegation discussed the' 
situation in Rutland with Wesley 
Black, minister of municipal af­
fairs. during the recent cabinet 
meeting at Salmon Arm.
Mr. Black arranged a ' tour of 
the area by the director of the 
Town Planhing Commission. As 
a result, the director as.sured the 
board the changes would be 
made to overcome the difficulties 
presented by the old regulations.
The new regulations will also 
apply to the other 17 regulated 
building areas in the province.
minimum size is now 7,500 
square feet where there Is a 
community water system, and 
15,000 square feet where the 
water must be drawn front a 
well.
The Rutland group feels this 
regulation in particular will al­
leviate many of the difficulties
When Mr. and Mrs. J. H. The Roehle family had two bal-‘ P. “Cap" Capozzi was host to
Outdoors dancing went over In j 
'a  big way last night as somei 
i 3,000 persons, mostly under 21,1
Rochle *ftiovc Into their new six-j lots in the contest, as they the Shops Capri parking, a representative group of busi-.ijagc is an unknown factor at
room house on the Glcnmore s purchased both a hot water tank I lot for a celebration making the ness men at a luncheon held at present, it was decided to have 
Drive, they will have a “headland furnace from R. T. Steele, | official opening of the suburban I the Aquatic yesterday I the pick-up on a trial basis until
start” that will be the dream of I well-known local appliance deal-' . . .  I
At the regular council meeting 
the matter of garbage collection 
for the Shops Capri areas was 
;dis(jussed. As the volume of gar-
every householder—one year’s | er 
I A ircc  supply of natural gas. i xhc 
Mr. Roehlc, a
won the fuel in a recent contest 
sponsored by the Inland Natural 
Gas Co. The contest, held among 
local gas appliance dealers, al­
lowed one ballot for each resi­
dential-type hot water tank or 
space heating unit sold.
Following thf' drawing of the 
winning vote, the purchaser sub­
mitted a 25-word or less essay on 
“ Why I Like Natural Gas.”
__  'inland-wide” contest was
local jeweler, in 28 communities in the 
province, with 110 ballots sub­
mitted locally.
Mr. Roehle, who has never won 
anything "as big as this” before, 
will start to receive his free gas 
Sept. 1.
shopping centre.
Music for the dance, promoted 
by local radio personalities, was 
by an orchestra led by Pete 
Zadorozny. Also featured were 
Nina Rae, on the marimba, and 
the singing Rcimer sisters of 
Enderby.
jthe requirements of the various 
Mr, Capozzi, head of Capozzi business concerned have been as-
Synchronized Swimming 
To Open Regatta Again
One of the most under-rated
INTERNATIONAL BRIDGES
OTTAWA (CP> — The Senate 
transport committee Wednesday 
fave unanimous approval to two 
bills authorizing construction of*
international bridges across thc^ _
.■Niagara River and across thej^'^^ possibly the most difficult 
BPigeon River near Fort William,. of water competitions will open 
Ont. The bridge across the Ni-lthc Regatta this year, 
agara would extend from Queen-!
^»ton, Ont., to Lewiston. N.Y., and The Pacific Northwest syn- 
W iat across the Pigeon would link chronized swimming champion- 
Rlinnesota and Pigeon River, Ont. j ships will open the four-day af- 
The Pigeon River bridge replacesi ^air at 10 p.m. Aug. 12.
^  built in 1930 while the Ni-! Entries have now been receiv- 
agara bridge replaces one con- "mermaids” in Van-
Enterprise.'; Ltd., was celebrating 
the official opening of Shops 
Capri. His guests included heads |
certained.
Approval was given several
of the various firms that had licences for shops in the
cated on the modern shopping laew shopping centre.
tions will be featured, as the girls 
swim to music of their own 
choosing.
Chairman of these competi­
tions is Mrs. Irene Athans. Mrs.
Athans.js a diver of note in
lief own right, h.iving held the 
Manitoba singles championships 




PENTICTON — Roy Ashton 
has again been named chairman 
of the Salvation Army’s Red 
Shield i^ppeal in the Penticton 
district this autumn.
couver and Victoria as well as 
locally. There are many more 
still to register, say Regatta of­
ficials. The Edmonton group, the 
Aqua-dette Swim Club, who won 
the championship last year, is 
returning with 14 competitors.
Solo, duet and team competi- way 97 north of here.
centre along with other local 
businessmen and visitors from 
outside points who had come to 
Kelowna ior the occasion.
The Capozzi family received 
hundreds of congratulations for 
having the vision and foresight in 
constructing the ultra-modern 
shopping centre. Mr. Capozzi 
said the area will be expanded in 
future years. Next major piece 
of construction will be a m ^ e m  
hotel, complete with swimming 
[pool, providing residents of 
Glenmore approve a liquor pleb­
iscite which will be held Aug. 5
I am deeply dndebtqd to Kel­
owna. I have made my money 
here, and I will continue to re­
in vest it in Kelowna and dist­
rict,” Mr. Capozzi said.
COLLAPSES FROM HEAT
OLIVER — His hard helmet 
was credited with saving his life 
as James Pilchev of Toronto 
collapsed from the heat while 
riding his motorcycle on High-
Council has accepted the 
recommendations of the Town 
Planning Advisory Committee re­
garding re-zoning of several 
properties in the industrial area 
and commercial area near the 
Glenmore store.
d-
T in fl l l§ h tt  M - h w i r f
eaf-lwellieaiing aM
n*w .(^-Trantlstor
D if lo m a b  |
$165
W o rn  £ n t ir o fy  a t  th a  E a r l
Slender, timed, contoured to fit 
vnugly right at the ear! 10-day 
Money-Back Guaiantce. Easy 
terms. Sec it today...enjoy fa­
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AMONG ARMY CADETS
from Vernon Cadet Camp to 
attend royal garden party at 
Government House, Victoria, 
Friday, and to be presented to 
Queen Elizabeth is Cadet Corp­
oral Doug Milton Roberts 
(above', 16. .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Downey, RR 4, Kel­
owna. (National Defence photo)
SCOUTS ON GUARD
OSOYOOS — Five Queen’s 
Scouts from Osoyoos—Gary
Schaeffer, David Clee, Peter 
Clee, Alan Fedor and Peter Har­
dison—were among the royal 
guard at Vernon.
Decide Site Soon 
For School Program
SUMMERLAND — Education 
Ministep Peterson will be in 
Summerland Aug. 3 to confer 
with trustees of Schopl District 
77 (Summerland) to decide upon 
a site to enlarge present element­
ary school facilities. The depart­
ment has asked for decentrali­
zation and erection of small 








1618 Pandosy St. 
Ph. PO 2-2825
TRIO OF ASPIRING CHAMPIONS
FRO!^ FAB Anr.lJ>-con\c 
these membem of the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena nine-week 
summer school (Cf llgure skat­
ing. Now recognized as an Ideal
ice art Centre, Uio Orclpird 
City rlassoa drew more than 50 
to the 1950 school, Abpvc, left 
to right, arc Mary Creech, 
Kamloops; Norcen Martin,
Brandon; and Richard Dunlop', 
Calgary. The staff at the school 
incIudcK eight professional In 
' stnictors, (Coiirler photo-^ 
'prints availliblc,) '
0 ^
E n jo y
th e
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FROM THE PRIZE NOVEL'-'
A PICTURE
OF t h u nd erin g  POWERI
The i fiMiifai# Tfcee
II InlewliacteE I g __BEMHAZal TECHNICOLOR*SfflnioiiWAllNER BROlf I
— EXTRA —
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON
DOORS OPEN 6:30 
2 Showings 7:00 and 9:00
P A R A M O U N T
Enjoy a Good Show in “Cool” Comfort!
Value
during Barr & Anderson's gigantic 6 1 s t . . .
ANNIVERSART SALE
Huge savings on famous G.E. Appliances in 
conjunction with the General Electric 




TOP QUALITY FEATURES OFFER 
MODERN COOKING EFFICIENCY. . .
A real beauty with all of the top features packed right into 
thirty inches of .space, Pushbutton controls for suffaco clc- 
ipcnts, meat therinometer, automatic Oven Timer and 
MinuteTimer, high speed automatic Calrod clement, largo 
oven with focused heat broiler that cooks a nical for 24 
people and morel ,
Regular $429.00 .
YOU PAY ONIY .  .  ,
Easy Budget Terms available K desirciH.
10% Down •— 24 Monlbs.to Piay I' ' ' I*' '.-I
'/  *.... 'W r '.V r
(Interior) Ltd.
**Tbo,,.BusincM That Qoallly and Service BnlU**
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
mmm
n .
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London Travel A gency Head 
Crossed Up A bou t Canada
Our blood pressure moved up a couple 
of notches the other day when we came 
acioss a story from McIntyre Hood, The 
Daily Courier’s special correspondent in Lon<- 
don, Eng. (The story appears elsewhere on 
today’s editorial page.) '
Mr. Hood wrote a story on a special con­
ference called by the head of a London 
iiavel agency which plans to assist destitute 
British immigrants who wished to return to 
the United Kingdom under an instalment 
plan passage scheme.
In recent months, there have been many 
garbled reports in the British press on the 
unemployment situation in Canada— reports 
that suggested thousands of Canadians were 
lining up at soup kitchens and were literally 
begging for a crust of bread.
Canadians know nothing could be farther 
from the truth. Granted this country faced a 
rerious unemployment problem last winter, 
but this has now been overcome, and apart 
from men and women being forced out of 
work through strikes, employment once 
again is reaching a high level.
British, immigrants started eyeing Canada 
chortly after the end of World War II, and 
we venture to  say that for every 12 English 
men who have come to Canada since the 
war, ten have been satisfied with their adopt­
ed country. It’s only natural that some get 
a little homesick— particularly women— but 
this in time is overcome, and they soon settle 
down in their new surroundings.
We strongly suspect that the head of the 
London travel agency had an ulterior motive 
in sponsoring the return-home instalment 
plan passage scheme, especially in view of 
the fact he would receive a seven per cent 
commission on the pares paid to the airlines
Canadian newspapermen who are fully 
aware of economic conditions in Canada, 
must have had a field day when they ques­
tioned the travel promoter on his facts and 
figures.
This type of publicity appearing in some 
British newspapers can be treated along the 
same lines as the yarn that appeared in a 
Labor tabloid to the effect Canadians were 
“cool” towards the current Queen’s visit.
Newspaper Sensationalism
•n»  ZkUtor,
The Dally Courier, Kelowna, 
Dear Sir:
ABUSE o r ru m E O E
A careful look at tbe attack hy  
Archdeacon Catchpde on what 
10 caUa “Abuse of PiivUefi" in 
its column .“Personally Speak­
ing*' would reveal more in­
stances of his own short-comings 
than he seems to be eble to muS' 
ter against others.
His dettolUon of the privilege 
ha speaks of, is—that privilege 
that (quote! “lies in the hands 
of those who have a chance to 
do something good by use of the 
written word."
Wc trust the decision of a high court in 
Britain against the mass circulation tabloid. 
The Daily Mirror, will cause a section of the 
British Press that is prone to seftsationalism 
to do some genuine heart searching.
In the decision, a court jury awarded the 
American pianist Libcrace damages of £ 8 ,-  
000 in a libel suit over criticism by the news­
paper’s columnist Casandra, who stated, 
whether he meant to or not, that the pianist 
was a homosexual. While criticism of stage 
artists is fair game, the reference in the case 
in question was foutid to be untrue and the 
comment unfair.
This is not the first instance in recent 
years, at least, in which some sensation-seek­
ing journalists on the other side of the A t­
lantic have “ gone overboard” to try and 
provide juicy, if inaccurate, reading for sub­
scribers. In many cases they have gone over­
board to the extent that, to carry the figure 
of speech to its logical conclusion, they 
were “all wet.”
Some weeks ago an article in the mass 
circulation paper The People described al­
leged conditions in this country among those 
who emigrated here from Britain. It pictured 
soup kitchens and queues of jobless and 
many more things which left both us and 
some people of our acquaintance recently 
arrived from England to wonder if we were
Conspicuous paper with a small circulation it 
Slight have been passed over lightly, but 
coming from one whose circulation is in the 
millions there is a danger that fiction may be 
taken by some for fact.
Maybe there are some in Canada who 
may not be as enthusiastic about the mon­
archy and the royal tour as we feel the ma­
jority are. And there have been some criti­
cisms about certain details of the tour, even 
though not of the tour itself.
DON'T END YOUR TRIP HERE
Ex-Chief O f Cuban A irfo rce  
Claims Castro A  Communist
By HAROLD K. MILKS I ready answer for most of this [doing, they say, merely puts 
TjiXfAMA (ADI i „ crlticlsm. Their program is pro- into effect old programs which
. . .  f gressive, they assert, not Com- never were implemented by for-
The regrettable thing is that the British Qu^a’s Te'voluUona^^  ̂ Castro ls |m er governments.re-newspaper has picked up snips here a n d L j^ g 7 
there and played them up out of all proper- The former chief of Cuba’s air 
lion. Two people instanced in the article—  force told a U.S. Senate commit- 
Bemard o U  of .he Toron.o branA
the Native Sons of Canada, and Alexis heads a Red dic-
Caron, M P for Hull, Quebec, said their re- tatorship. 
marks were either misquoted or distorted. Cuban officials from Castro 
We feel .he B.i.ish readers should know U.is
In defence of his position, the editor ot jjjgj, £,anz a liar and a de- 
The People is quoted by the Vancouver serter and traitor who sold out to 
Province as stating: “We say it is only a interests Cuba’s revolu-
ininority that is saying these things . . They castro admits there are Com- 
shouldn’t say these things because it creates munists in his rebel army. He 
a bad impression.”
The impression, we cordd
as bad as the one created by the p a ^ r  itselt. Lgjj.g pouucs if he wanted to
I t  doesn’t have to go far to find in London s help.
Hyde Park any number of crackpots who Ljq
say the same thing— and worse against the Castro d e n i e s  emphatically,
monarchy and things in general. But do they however, that Cominunists ^are uiouaiv.njf a e, e ^ _^Jr>invino n m3]or part m Cuba’s
CARDSTON, Alta. (CP)—What The bear lunged again and Wil- 
began as a hike and ended as a liams ran down the mountainside
m me same gouiiiry. ...u aivi.j '  nla e a n-
Now this same paper charges that there play up Hyde Park orators because they are
(s “a diseraceful campaign in Canada to a  minority who say thing that shoulan t oe "Ours is not a Communist
said"! To date we haven’t heard of it. revolution,” he says, ‘‘it is a
So as we said, we trust the decision in the Cuban revolution. It is not a Red 
Liberace case will tone down this teimency 
for sensationalism in a section of British forces’ uniforms 
press We believe in freedom of the press as There aro many Cubans high 
L c h  as anyone. Bn. .ha. freedom is a  duly i j ^ n ™ - ^ ^  
to inform correctly— not to distort sensa-Ugnz the Senate committee.
wreck the forthcoming tour” of the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh. I t added it was 
time the Mother Country learned how far 
open hostility to the royal tour and even to 
Ihe Queen herself has gone in Canada”
All of which is so much poppycock and a 
libel against the Canadian people which they 




IS  Hike Ended 
N ig h tm a re
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Bpeolal to The Daily Courier
LONDON — Simon Goodman, 
tnanaginjg director of a London 
travel agency, had a rough ses­
sion at the hands of Canadian 
journalists at a press conference 
at which ho unfolded n plan to 
assist destitute British Imml- 
g-anhs who wished to return to 
the United Kingdom to do so 
under an Instalment plan pas- 
sago scheme, in whlcl) relatives 
. cr friends in this country would 
act' as guarantors.
Mr. Goodman started the press
They are the persons most likely 
to be hurt by Castro’s plans to 
change the old order.
They point to Argentine-born 
Maj. Ernesto (Che) Guevara, No 
3 man in Castro's government 
who long has been linked, with 
the Communists. There are. re* 
ports that Castro, who sent Gue­
vara on a long tour of the Middle 
and Far East, plans to find an- 
. . .  _ , I other assignment abroad for him.
mlttee of Toronto. In this letter [that the period from September ■ BROTHER TOO? ^
it was stated that as a result of to November, at least, provided CASTRO S BROTHER, -TOO? 
n news Item which aooeared in some of the most delightful wea- Critics also c 1 a 1 m Castro’s
ther of the Canadian year, and brother and heir apparent, Raul, 
that there was practically no cbmmander-in-chief of the armed 
seasonal unemployment then. j forces, is at least friendly to the
nightmare, started several weeks 
ago when two young Americans 
set out to climb Mount Alwyn in 
Montana’s Glacier National Park.
Joseph L. Williams, 20, of Har­
vey Cedars, N.J:, and his friend. 
Bob Winter, 17, of Grosse Point, 
Mich., were within 200 yards of 
the 7,900-foot summit when they 
stopped to ‘resfe:
As Winters headed further up 
the trail, Williams, who was rest­
ing against a tree, heard a noise 
He turned to see a big bear com 
ing toward him.
The New Jersey youth remem­
bered the park official telling him 
that the bears weren’t dangerous 
so he wasn’t alarmed.
BEAR KEPT COMING
But the three-year-old female 
grizzly kept coming, then stopped 
10 feet away, circled and sniffed 
at his back.
The youth kept quiet and still 
but the bear lunged and bit him 
above the hip., Winter, higher up 
on the trail, tried-to attract the 
animal’s attention by throwing 
rocks into the bush nearby.
desperately trying to escape. He 
fell over a .25-foot ledge but the 
bear kept with lum, tearing at 
his body.
It chewed at his neck and 
ripped off his clothing. The youth 
rolled on to his stomach. The 
bear slashed at his legs. He got 
up and tried to hit the animal 
on the nose but it cuffed him to 
the ground again.
RUNS FOR HELP
Winter sped down the mountain 
for help. His screams were heard 
and ranger Don Dayton went to 
the rescue.
The ranger felled the bear at 
200 yeards with three rifle shots, 
sending it tumbling downhill
Williams, still conscious despite 
his 45 - minute mauling, was 
brought 40 miles to hospital in, 
this Southern Alberta town where 
doctors used 500 stiches and gave 
him eight blood transfusions.
The youth now Is at the Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania hospital 
in Philadelphia where Dr. Peter 
Kandall is using plastic surgery 
to restore facial features.
a, ne s ite  hich appeared in 
a Toronto newspaper some time 
last year, the commltteev had 
slncQ received some 200 inquiries 
from Britishers seeking assist­
ance In returning to the U.K. 
That was the only definite figure 
ho had to quote. .
PLAN UNIfOLDED 
Mr. Goodman’s plan to bring 
thousands of immigrants back to 
Britain, to use his own words, is 
to have'some relative or friend in 
Bvlthln act a.s gunrimtor and




conference with a stntemont|«^'«^' «
551lch was cliullengod by the Cn- “ 'n pounds on the fare for the
had been to i n ^  ^hat a special c
Canadian travel agencies to t e x t b o o k
up his scheme. I wrote to some schools Is o n........
S(j or 90 travel agencies in Cnn-uj„gg^ political be-
adu, outllng'the plan he said. h[gts are reflected m the new
"I did not have a single reply to texts,
my letters." . regime’s defenders have a
Asked if he did not think that 
the Canadian travel agencies 
might be more closely In touch 
with the actual situation than ho
nndlim ' Journnlists who were 
pretont. Ho ' said, ‘‘Thcro ,aro 
ninny thousnnciji of U.K. Imml- 
grnnt.s in Canada who are un­
employed or in some otlicr way 
dlssntisflcd and would ' like to 
return to the U.K., but arc un- 
Pl|le to do so because of lack of 
funds." Ho went on to say,
“ Wo will bo working with tlie 
CoodiklU CommlUco of Canada 
, who, themselves, have received 
many hundreds of lnq«lric.n for 
nssistanco In this respect . . . J1 
have explored, very-carefully the 
p«»lUon. presently existing in 
Clinndij, as a result of which 
Micro cxlsl^ an urgent need for 
Mic immediate repatrlnUon of a 
iurge numlwr of newNBrltlsh im- 
migrants, particularly \ those who 
I*' tho 1956-1958 
Period." \
Mr. Goodman’s figures ond 
nintements wove at once Ques- 
llOncd by Canadian journnllids 
who atternKMl- the jiress confer- 
rnccii and he was given a thor-*
' ttfgh grllljiiig. Asked ns to, the 
rstent of his ’’caiVful explora­
tion" of Urn Canadlnn Nituation, 
he ; admitted that this was con­
fined to a report ho had received 
fif,m the GoodwlM Coiumittco In 
Toronto, and lo'what he had read 
In certain British newspapers. 
- Hs had never 'been to Canada 
blmidf. I
.Qiu^stioiivil ns to where hp 
r(|rcd Um' tlgurcs of ’’many ,thou- 
• Oitds” of British immigrants in 
tqlSvSad. plight, be produced a 
(,'Ucr tm n  the Goodwill Com
journey. He contemplated flying 
those people back to Britain, at 
a total cost of between £00 nnd 
£100. Arnngements had been 
made with a (innnee company to 
advance the bnlnnco of the fare, 
to bo repaid cither by the guar­
antor in Britnin, or by the immi­
grant after return to this coun- 
try. Two years would be allowed 
tor repayment, with interest nt 
seven per cent, Mr. Goodman 
later stated thfit if the numbers 
justified it, arrangements would 
be made for steamship pnssoges, 
at h lower cost.
Ho acknowledged that his in 
terest In the pint) ^ n s  purely n 
business one, ns' , ,\c received 
seven per cenl comiulssinn on the 
fares paid to the ,nlrlines. , 
Mr. Goodman said ho hoped tp 
start the movement of Immi­
grants back to Britnin in Sc|)- 
tenrber. and ho expected to bo 
tnovlng 1,000 a month up to the 
end of December, a total of 4,- 
000. Ile hpd nothing on which to 
base these figures, lie said, ot|ier 
titan the Goodwill Committee’s 
rqrort of 200 Inquiries since seme 
time Inst yenr, and what he had 
read in sections of (he British 
press
> Asked ,iwh.y he wgs timing the 
fnovpment for the months from 
September to December, ho 
natvely replied that this wag the 
periOfi wheri seasonal cmploy- 
meirt in Canada Irel'amo serious,
OLD BOOK BOUGHT
LONDON (AP) — John' Flem-
___ i,„ i,iwiilng. n New York book denier,was, Ml. Cioodiuatr sa d  he had paid £14 ooo Wednesday for a 
no opinions or tha . But he wps (mirror)
going ahead with his p nns, work- L , World, printed by William 
ing with the co-operntion of the cnxton in 1481. The work by
Toronto, Vincent de Beauvais was the first 
of which T. Ivor Jones is prc.sl- English book designed for illus- 
dont, nnd which 1ms a reception trntlon nnd probably the , first 
office In th(v Toronto Union Stn- illustrated bpok printed in Eng 
tion. ,Ho prpiwcd to start advor-|lnnd. 
tislng his scheme in Canada
A irp la n e  M a rk e t 
Booms In
purpose of this dlscuuion. What 
may not be accepted Is his un­
spoken assumption that Catch- 
pole’s opinion of what is good is 
everybo^’s (pinion of what Is 
good, for “good” and ‘‘bad’’ are 
matters of opinion, and highly 
controversial opinion at toat. 
Every thoughful and objective- 
minded man recognizes that 
honest differences of -opinion 
could exist and must be honored. 
Only the conceited and over­
bearing would act otherwise. The 
Reverend gentleman is fuUty.
After some fish-wife scolding 
of some newspaperman in the 
U.K. that he dMsn’t  like, he 
turns to magazines in this coun­
try—that have been making ill- 
mannered comments about the 
visit of Royalty to Canada" 
which must make even a Queen 
sick at heart, for she cannot 
talk back." Why not, Mr. Catch- 
pole, have more respect for 
accuracy and admit' that if the 
Queen does not talk back, it is 
not because she cannot, but be­
cause she has decided other­
wise; a decision she can make 
any time she so wishes? Edward 
VIII didn't talk back either but 
nobody said he couldn’t. He was 
just short of backbone, as every­
one soon found out.
He assures us that “she seeks 
only to do her best", whatever 
that is, nor will we press as to 
how he foimd it out. Nobody ex­
pects close reasoning from 
clergy. Sometimes monarchs, 
like other people in the public 
eye, especially politicians, but 
preachers are not excepted, 
seek mostly public favor, often 
by being unduly diplomatic. Con­
sider Mr. Catchpole himself in 
a sermon on the radio Sunday 
July 12, clamorously denouncing 
both sides to the present labor 
disputes. By working both sides 
at once he did about as expert 
a job of fence-straddling as has 
been seen for some time. It 
should bring him plenty of 
praise for being so forthright, at 
the same time offending no one. 
One senses that his congregation 
will be about evenly divided in 
the dispute.
But getting back to the Queen’s 
visit, Mr. C. . will know that 
any Queen is an important public 
person; everything she does, 
how she looks, what she says, 
is of public interest, has political 
significance, and therefore is 
well within the realm of public 
discussion, critical or otherwise. 
So, if Mr. Catchpole uses his 
column to discourage or curb 
such discussion he is abusing his 
privilege, for it is desirable that 
people should claim and use 
their rights. As Mr. Massey, our 
Gov. General has said: “Any- 
cne who thinks he has something 
worthwhile to say and doesn’t 
say it is not a good citizen. 
Success in driving such discuss­
ion underground, as has happen­
ed before with Royalty would 
benefit nobody. In fact one of the 
Queen’s own ancestors lost his 
head (real) for just such reason. 
Mr. Catchpole should t a k e  
thought before he goes further.
His meanest offence though is 
in his statement regarding the 
privilege of the press that “ It 
is an abuse of the privilege— 
when an attempt is made by 
secularly minded men upon' high
■ttndards ot honesty, y»i, and 
moraUty."
Without pressinc this point too 
hard, for our writer seems to 
have put it there without much 
thought, it should be noted that 
honesty is a  fixed and unchang­
ing abstraction* often dishonored 
Id practice, never in theory, by 
secular men, or religious. Moral­
ity. on the other hand, changea 
with changing times, is there­
fore a matter of <̂ ;iinion, hence 
entirely debatable. Perhaps it 
the Rev. gentleman would make 
the effort he could think it out , 
for himself. If it would help anj% y 
he could note that few of us V , 
would condone much ot what
This can be accepted for the wide, general, and ac-
cepted moral practices of tha 
Cld Testament
Offhand remark or not, there ' 
Is no excuse for this uncalled-for 
slander about secular minded 
men making attempts on high 
standards of honesty.
Ignoring the charge on the 
m orals'  standards count and 
working at intellectual top levels 
it can be explained that the dis­
carding of religious belief, which 
is the mark of secular mind, 
comes from tong reading and 
study, never any other way. 
Such a man is usually objective 
In thought, holds reason and 
Icgic in high regard, and can 
often debate related matters 
with considerable skill and plea­
sure. The religious man, on the 
other hand, usually gets his be­
liefs in childhood, stores them 
clear of his critical faculties 
through his lifetime, is both un­
able and unwilling to discuss 
them with anj-one, and hauls 
them out only to tide him over 
an emergency. Proficiency in 
profanity has nothing to do with 
either. (AtenUon, Mr. Catchpole) 
So this attack on the secular 
minded is ill-founded, even slan­
derous, and is perhaps his worst 
offence in the course of many. 
They are all abuses of the privi­
leges granted to his column 
which he now uses to attack all 
abuses of privilege except his 
own.






BUENOS AIRES (AP) -  Tha 
world’s only known living quintu­
plets were 16 years old Wednes­
day. They celebrated with a 
party at their famUy home in 
suburban B u e n o s  Aires. ’Hie 
quints, three girls and two boys, 
are the children of Franco Dili- 
genti, a wealthy industrialist.
DULLES AIRPORT
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A big 
new airport being constructed to 
serve the Washington area will 
be named for the late John Fos-» . 
ter Dulles. President Eisenhowety 
signed an executive order Wed­
nesday designating it ns the Dul­
les International Airport, It is atiiL 
Chantilly, Va., 27 miles west of 
Washington.
. DENIES HAREM STORY
ROME (Reuters) — A Yemeni 
legation spokesman today de­
scribed as “pure imagination’* 
press reports that one of the con­
cubines of the Ir.iam (king) of 
Yemen had ’’chosen freedom" 
and taken refuge in a Roman 
Catholic convent. Moreover, the 
legation spokesman denied that 
the imam had concubines In his 
suite. He said the king had three 
wives, and the other women with 
him were the wives officials. .
FOUR CHARGED ^  |
NEW YORK (AP)-Four Negro 
teen-agers were indicted Wednes­
day in the June 18 skhoolyard A, 
rape of a 14-ycar-old white girl.
TTic six-count Indictments re­
turned by a grand jury included 
charges of first-degree rape, pun­
ishable by a-maximum 20 years 
in prison.
TORONTO (CP) — There’s , a 
used-car lot in this city where a 
small plane can be bought for 
$1,500—cheaper than some of the 
cars on the same lot.
The dealer says his planes 
catch n brisk trade, just one of 
the indications that the airplane 
business is booming in Canada.
As fear of flying diminishes, 
Canadians are buying nnd flying 
more and more planes. There 
now are more than 4,500 civlllnn 
plnnes registered in the country 
and airline companies report that 
the number of passengers they 
carry has doubled in the last six 
years, now running nt more than 
5,000,000 n year.
There are also about 600 busi­
ness and executive aircraft oper­
ating in Canada, mostly twin-en 
glned jobs that range in price 
from $10,000 to $70,000. The Royal
Bank of Canada uses a $1,300,000 
Vickers Viscount.
“Our air education has been 
lagging," says George Suarez, 
general manager of Field Avia 
tlon Company Limited. "But 
we’re catching up."
Most aircraft company officials 
expect a big boom in plane sales 
In Canada during the hekt 
years.
They cite the cost of learning 
16 fly at between $300 and $400 
for 30 hours, eight of them solo. 
Each person who qualifies for a 
licence receives a $100 rebate 
from the government.
The federnl department of 
transport says that a t the end of 
last year there were 0,453 private 
flying licences registered In Can- 
nda, a figure that almost doubled 
in two years.
about the beginning of July: 
Pressed to give his reasons for 
nnticipnting that there Would bo 
1,000 British immigrants a month 
nnxiou;) to 16av6 Canada but with­
out funds,,to Mo so, Mr, Goodman 
could add nothing more to his 
statement, othbr thnn to say that 
hr felt the business was there if 
he went after It,
Informed. that the crnploy'mont 
situhtlon in Canada had shown
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1949
One o[( the very few native 
residents of m orcthaq  70 years 
passed away at his Wbstbank 
homo on July 12. Ho was Urbaln 
Mcpougall, 76, member of the 
well-known McDougall farnily, 
His father was one of the origi­
nal scttlera lit this district.
' day at Knox Mountnln Park. Mrs. 
E. Davis decorated Great Jo 
with a floral horseshoe directly 
oftcr the running of the race.
rapid Improvement in the last 
two months, and that this Im- 
pvovemqnt aocmed likely to fcon- 
tlnuii,,Mr. Goodman said he had! All main roads in the city will 
not been aware of the latest fig-,be widened hn4 rcpnlred\before
still felt tliore would bo' thou- 
r.nnds of Britishers' anxious to 
take aMvantogo of hts scheme.
ures on unemployrncnt, b u t . he the cold weather sets in, \Alder
man R. F. L. KcUer'told council
becau.s6 of Iho onset, of the very 
coUl weather which shut down 
rmpinyinent. Ho was promptly. 
told that his facta ncre all wiong, of iitc.
to, city®*
Is Christ
Unto yon Is bom In Ihe 
David •  Bavlonr, which 
the Lnke Ztll. „
This had beert prophesied lii 
early Hebrew writings and In 
Ihose of matiK oUier lands. No 
wonder wo reckon all,time from 
this event, p  l» Imiwrtnnt to iiji
Monday night, Alderman Kbller 
commended George Mccklliig, 
c'ty engineer, for the good work 
he hhS been doing in the engi­
neering department.
20 YEARS AGO 
July,
Great Joe, a brown gelding, 
was responsible foi* the, puhtbrs 
Koing grey at tho second annual 
Gyro Mwio race ineet as he 
roiiiiied, home ahead bf the pack 
In the Kelowna Gyro Derby and
30YKARSAGO 
July, 1029'
Dr, O, A. Ootmnr; dlstrlc mcdl 
cal officer, reports that no new 
cases of tyhold have developed 
during the past week. There are 
threeeascs of measles in town.
40 YEARS AGO 
July. 1019
Saturday, July 10, hos been 
oKlcially fixed ns a public boli- 
dny for tho celebration of peace 
Tho date coincides wlUi peace 
day throughout tho Empire.
50 YEARS AGO 
' Jnly, 1000
At city council meeting Mon 
day night, after some discussion 
an to the distribution of costs 
for sldcWalk construction, i t  was 
decided to assess the- cost at 
70 percent for frontage prope
SCENE IN PASSING
BY "WAYFARER-
In our automotive wayfaring boy or girl oh the bike!
and 98 percent for propert;
rty
rty
nveording as We follow liU way the one mile event, and cleaned opposite, nnd a motion to that
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around and about in British Col­
umbia, we become more and 
more convinced that to rely im­
plicitly on tho dotted white high­
way line for pasring other cars, 
con be fairly close to suicidal. 
There Is no area anywhere in the 
province that does not have cer­
tain sections of the highway 
marked for passing that should 
not be BO marked. There are at 
least two such sections between 
Kelowna and Penticton and one 
going north to Vernon: two of 
these nre bad for traffie travel- 
ng .either north or south. We 
lave therfore concluded that a 
little scepticism lx in order, even 
when tho department of high­
ways says In effect “You can 
safely pass here". It isn’t always 
sol
Criticism of JocaMaw enforce­
ment voiced by aldermen at lost 
week’s city meeting was prob- 
obly not Intended to bo specific. 
Complaint was made of lack of 
enforcement of left turn restric­
tions a t the post office comer, 
children riding bicycles on' tlie 
sidewalks and riding at night 
without lights. We hope this was 
not intended to be a complete 
list for there are many other 
areas in which traffic law enfor­
cement is feeble. We nominate 
for needed nttention,—speeding 
on city streets, notably Pandosy; 
drag racing on Bernard Ave., 
especially on Saturday nights; 
drivers who pause but do not 
stop at intersection stop signs; 
drivers who do not even pause; 
drivers who block pedestrian 
Inhes when halted a t a stop sign 
ond of course, that bane of 
motorlsU ealstance, the young- 
Sieri who barr(bl through a atop 
sign, seciio in the knowledge that 
the motorist Is someliow going 
to avoid hitting them, Of course 
the man at the wheel may get a 
new crop of grey hair In the pro- 
. cess, but that docsn'l bother the
Sunny weather has made us 
antl-social again I It happens 
every year, although usuauy a-fc- 
little earlier than this. It la ' 
purely involuntary but wo ac­
quire an anti-social reputation 
nevertheless. It starts when 
people, especially the ladles, 
start wearing sun glasses, The 
blacked out eyes, with or with- ^  
out side panels, have effectively P  
disguised some of our best 
friends I Wo have pSssed them 
on the street without a flicker .of 
recognition! some have given us 
i;ho benefit of the doubt and havo >> 
concluded that we are absontii 
minded or pro-occupied, but 
there nre others who feel that , 
ihey have been deliberately , 
snubbed, We do wish people, 
especially tho ladles, would re­
member that sunglasses are, to 
put it mildly,—no aid to recogni­
tion, To Juggle an old saying a 
bit:
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and M n. H . Carlston with their 
small dauflfter from Priacetoa 
and Jeanle Bums of Kaslb. They 
all went to Vernon for a day 
and enjoyed a family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Garrard 
of Minto, were recent guests for 
a few days, of Mrs. Garrard’s 
patents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Sntith.
HITHER YON
AUCE mNSBY. Women’s Editor
KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEE, THUES., JULY 18, 1U9 PAGE 5
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
OKANAGAN CENTRE
site near Salmon Arm, and m ade' visit with relatives in Victoria
and In New Westminster will be 
seeing Mrs. Whitehead’s father.
FLATTERY FOR SLIM FIGURES IN WOOL KNITS
In summer every woman’s 
fancy turns to thoughts of gay 
beachwear. This summer wool 
knits will be more popular than 
ever. Stripes take their place
in the sun in the bright wool 
knit suit at left. Pants are 
solid toned and a narrow front 
tab loops over the knitted belt. 
The Empire style gets in the
swim in the checked wool knit 
suit at right. The bow at the 
bodice gives a youthful touch. 
Front-belted in white, it has a 




Juicy red-ripe cherries are the 
pick of seasonal fruits. From the 
tunny orchards of British Colum- 
[X bia’s fruit belt, they are being 
l^iricked daily as they ripen, then 
rushed to the fruit-hungry con­
sumer.
Unlike some fruits, cherries are 
picked at peak of eating perfec­
tion. Modern temperature-con­
trolled transportation brings 
them to you ready to eat. And 
cat them you will, right out-of­
hand. That’s the best way to en­
joy the plump Bings and other 
sweet-meated cherries. •
Keep a bowl handy in the re­
frigerator and let the family 
munch to their taste’s content. 
Leave the stems on, of course. 
Taking vitamins was n e v e r  
easier than when you eat a hand­
ful of cherries and that flavor—
fell it is incomparable.Now is the time to enjoy them 
—from the big bowlsful for hand- 
to-mouth eating • of luscious ice 
^ e a m  and cherry pie. Nothing 
9^stes better on a sum m er’day 
than this frosty new kind of pie 
end it’s so downright simple, even 
en amateur can make it. For a 
cooking shortcut, used packaged 
mix for the crust.
Belief In Im m ortality, Shaken 
Ever Since Death Of Husband
CHERRY PARFAIT PIE
1 baked pie shell 
1 package cherry jelly powder 
IV4 cups hot water
1 pint vanilla ice cream
2 cups chopped Bing cherries. 
Dissolve jelly powder in hot
water. Add ice cream by spoon­
fuls, stirring until melted. If de­
sired, add a few drops almond 
"fluvoring. Chill until thickened, 
but not set, about 25 minutes. 
Add cherries, spoon into shell 
^«nd chill until firm.
^  There are such wonderful ways 
(o serve sweet red cherries. Use 
them in a makc-your-own salad 
for a special summer buffet 
. party. Let the guests help them­
selves from a big bowl of tossed 
greens, a cruet of French dress 
lug, cream-style cottage cheese 
and scoop-out shells of fresh 
pineapple piled with the pulp 
bananas, oranges and chprcic.s 
Hot rolls go along and ice tea or 
coffee. There’s a really refresh 
Ing summer course.
Here’s a real warm weather 
cooler: ■ ,
^ O Z E N  FRUIT SALAD
H i cups pitted Bing cherries 
cut in half 
cup diced pineapple 
H cup pineapple juice 
V4 teaspoon grated lempn rind 
/111 cup diced peaches♦ 2 tablespoons sugar 
Ml cup mayonnaise 
, 1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
1 cup diced marshmallows 
Mixed diced fruits and set 
aside to drain off any excess 
Juice. Mix sugar, pineapple juice, 
ijhayonnnlso and lemon rind. Fold 
Tp whipped cream, fruit and 
marshmallows. Freeze in indivi­
dual molds or refrigerator tray 
IMace servings pn salad plates 
garnish with smad greens and 
some whole Bing cherries with 
the sterna on. Makes 8 servings 
Bing cherry ice cream is a de* 
luxe treat for very s|>eclnl occa; 
sions. Use your favorite recipe 
for vanilla ice crcaih, b u t , use 
ilmond flavoring in jplaco of 
vonilla and add n ctip or more qf 
chopped Bing cherries, ,
I ̂  Your turn to have, the ladies 
I j R r  luncheon? How about a , l^g 
fruit salad with tiny sandwiches. 
For each serving, pa^are  2 or 3 
slender, strips of cantalpupo^ioc 
hnneydew melon. Beside meioni 
place plenty of pitted Bing chcr-Jles, pineapple chunks, .banang 
ubes and walnul halves. Garnish 
with watercress. At side, place 
dnlnty cream cheese sanclwtcnes. 
r« ss  pink m ayonnaise^ . table* 
S|)00ns beaten current Jelly-and 
H cup whipped cream to each‘Mi 
c | | i  ma,vonnuise.
,'fy)on't let the season go by  with- 
bin enjdylng some fresh cherries. 
Their season is very short and 
before f m  know it, we'll bo right 
into apricot time. Apricots are 
m aturlijr rapidly and you should 
nee the first of the crop-in your 
stores very liooh. The supply will 
good, so you’ll be able fa make
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 
You may wonder why I am writ­
ing to you with a theological 
question, instead of turning to 
the clergy.
I have always been of a re 
ligious turn of mind, and more 
so than ever since the death of 
my beloved husband who meant 
all the world to me.
I have found that nobody and 
nothing material sustains us— 
only God Himself, and our faith 
in His Son. However, for some 
reason my belief in a life there­
after is rather shaky—I mean, 
in the sense that we shall con­
tinue to exist as "us."
I would honestly feel so much 
better if I could just know this 
as fact; or have hope in it. I can’t 
understand why this doubt creeps 
in, for I long ago accepted 
Christ; and I know that He teach­
es this. Possibly my mind is so 
numbed by the shock of loss that 
I can’t quite get my tlunking 
properly grounded, as it was be­
fore.
FULLY BELIEVE?
I can’t possibly tell you how 
marvelled at the brilliancy of 
your answers, pertaining to com 
plex situations that arise in so 
many lives. And I would like to 
have your opinion on this sub­
ject that means so much to me.
Do you fully believe in another 
life beyond tols one, where we 
will continue as indi^duals, and 
which holds hope of reunion? I 
am sure you must have thought 
on this phase many, many times. 
Your answer to ibis universal 
question will be most helpful.
—G. G.
GIFT OF FAITH
DEAR G. G.; Faith or belief, 
such as you'd like to have and to 
hold concerning "resurrection of 
the body and life everlasting" (to 
quote the Apostles’ Creed) is 
quite literally a gift from God. 
'Think back, and recall how many 
times you’ve heard that very 
phrase: "the gift of faith."
How explain the experience ol 
faith, to tho.se who haven's ar­
rived at It? Well, one might say 
that it is similar to having been 
blind, then being endowed with 
sight. ,
In yoiir blind state, supposing 
you’d been physically blind from 
birth, how could you possibly 
"get” what the person with sight 
w as, trying to express to you 
about the everyday light Ih which 
he lived, m ov^ and had his be­
ing? (And which enveloped you 
too, though you weren’t aware of 
it due to your sighUcs.<i condition.
That’s more or less the differ­
ence between the soul who's been 
gifted with faith (as the saints 
arc); and those persons who 
haven't "seen the light" as yet. 
KINDLES FApni
You are still in the light—from 
the saints’ viewpoint—even if you 
don’t "know” it, don’t "feel" it; 
"can’t see it,” etc.
I recall putting questions siml 
lar to yours to a real friend of 
God’s, sortie years ago. How get 
faith if one hasn’t got it, was 
part of the questionnaire. In ef­
fect his answer was, live as if 
you have the gift—abide by the 
terms which faith makes clear: 
(the “laws of love” which re­
ligion teaches)—and very likely 
the light will break, in time.
Later, in a postscript to our 
converstation, he cited John 
VIII: 17 to document his point. 
John says: "If any man will do 
the will of Him (God the Father) 
he shall know of the doctrine." 
Another way to say it is that dis 
covery, or actual realization of 
eternal truth, follows right pro­
cedure.
ETERNAL VERITIES
The man illumined by the gifti 
of faith , has a sense of living inj 
eternity now—he “kens” it a l l ! 
around him, interpenetrating the I 
world of every day. He exper-1 
iences the world and its values in ; 
the light of this larger reality, i 
But he attends to the here-and- 
now, not speculating over much 
about the specifics of existence on 
the next plane.
Just as a caterpillar doubtless 
can’t imagine translating into a 
butterfly, neither can we human 
beings, with our limited physical 
faculties, visualize the trans­
figuration that souls undergo, in 
their "individuality” and in their 
relationships to one another, on 
the other side of "mortality." So 
won’t go into my beliefs on 
that score.
Possibly you’d be interested In 
reading "The World To Come" 
(Sheed & Ward) by R. W. Glea­
son, S.J. —M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of The Kelowna Daily Courier.
GIENMORE
OLENMORE -  Miss Estelle 
Marshall has arrived from Sud­
bury, Ont., to spend a few weeks 
with her parents, Mr, nnci Mrs 
R. J. Marshall, In October Miss 
Marshall plans to sail for England 
and will remain abroad for a year 
or so.
Mrs. Joseph Showtlen, has sold 
her hdmo on Glenmorc Drive 
and left' recently for Lethbridge 
where..she will visit with rela­
tives, s
, A-', t ‘; , ■ . .
'M rs. peorge Boyce left Sunday 
for hejt home in Now Zealand 
after spending several weeks 
with her brother-indaw apd 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Short.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc­
Cartney and family, are Mrs. 
McCartney’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Kime 
and family from MUestonj, Sask. 
They are staying for one week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scriver 
with Gregory, Patrick, Neil and a 
young guest Frances Treherne 
left yesterday for a weeks va­
cation with friends in Victoria. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scriver have an 
in\1tatlon from Lieut Governor 
Ross to attend the Royal garden 
party at Government House on 
Friday, July 17 being given in 
honor of Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip.
Families f r o m  Lake view
Heights joined those of Peachland 
and Westbank at the picnic on 
Sunday, held annually at the 
end of Our Lady of Lourdes two 
weeks summer school. There 
were refreshments and ice 
cream for the children, who 
swam and played games.
There were many children from 
this district attending summer 
school each morning and those 
who took their first communion 
last Sunday were: Jimmy Dick­
son, Peter Menu, Katie Critten­
den, Marie Formby and Joyce 
Matthews. .
Miss Pat Shetler is giving adult 
swimming classes; both begin­
ners and life-saving at Rotary 
Beach on Tuesdays and Thurs­
days at 3:30 and 7 p.m,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Allen and 
their daughter Lynne of Mont­
real West, were visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . W. Lee and family.
Mr .and Mrs. J. Thomson and 
Brian McAdam of Edmonton re­
cently visited Mr. Thomson’s 
daughter-in-law Mrs. R. H. 
Thomson and Bonnie and David 
for a week, before going on to 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Reece 
with Gary, Jeanette and Colin, 
stayed in Sicamous recently and 
greatly enjoyed seeing Queen
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Leav-
t:.,- u j  nu t- ycstcrday by motor for a
Elizabeth and Prince Piuhp. week at the coast were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Neale andl^*"®' Whitehead. T ^ y  will
, ,  _ I attend the reception at Govem-
family have retuined from House for the Queen and
camping trip at a government | her consort, have a few days
up a party, mostly relatives, of 
2f7 people. As the weather wus 
perfect, they had a wonderful 
few days swimming and water 
skiing.
Miss Kathleen Reed of Regina 
is staying with her cousins 
Cathy, David and George Reed 
for a few days before going to 
Winfield to stay with relatives for 
the rest of the summer.
The following ladies have re­
cently completed the home nurs­
ing course sponsored by the Civil 
Defense in Kelowna, Mrs, C. 
McClure, Mrs. R. Sherwin, Mrs. 
A. Seguss, Mrs. C. Brown, Mrs. 
J. Fenton, Mrs. J. Linger. They 
were instructed by nurses of the 
Health Unit and Fred Gore, who 
taught - bandaging.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
Dooley' and family for a few 
days recently were Mrs. Dooley’s 
[brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
Mr. . Watson 
there.
who now resides
Recent guests of Mrs. Myrtle 
Dehnke from Barhead, Alta., 
were a sister-in-law, Mrs. Elsie 
Measures with her two daughters 
Mrs. Mary Rector and Mrs. Eiic 
Tyro with her husband.
Ibey were on their way home 
from a trip through Montana and 
Yellowstone Park.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Middleton 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter.
EASTERN HOLIDAY . . . Miss 
Joan Piddocke of Ellison en­
trained recently for Montreal, 
where she will spend the summer 
holidays with her aunt. Miss 
Beatrice Fisher. Miss Piddocke 
also plans a visit with a former 
Ellison girl, Mrs. Maurice De 
caire of BarnsviUe, Ont.
FRIENDS . . .  of Mrs. G. M. 
Thompson wiU be sorry to learn 
that she is a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
HOME AGAIN . . . after spend­
ing thre and a hall months visit­
ing in Calgary and Winnipeg, as 
weU as other Manitoba points, 
are Mr. and Mrs. George Noton.
CALIFORNIA VISITORS . . . 
are Mr. and Mrs. Curt Trump 
and family of Los Angeles, who 
are spending a few days here 
visiting the former’s brother, B. 
A. Trump and family, and 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Fedoruk, Pridham 
Estates.
ISLAND VISIT . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. J . H. Home have returned 
from a few days spent recently 
at Victoria.
AT COAST . . . Miss Elizabeth 
Oates left recently for Vancou­
ver where she expects to be em­
ployed In future
ATTEND GARDEN PARTT . . « 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson 
have left for Victoria where Oiey 
will attend the garden party at 
Government House tomorrow for 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince PhlUp.
ENTERTAINING . . . yester­
day at a late day party were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLcan, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Lander, and Dr. and 




cil approved a private member’s 
motion Tuesday urging that mu­
nicipal elections be held Sunday 
or holidays. Some councillors dis­
sented. A private motion has no 
legal status. It simply asks the 
administration to study a partic­
ular problem^
AFTER . . . spending a few 
days at West Vancouver, Mrs. 
Gordon C. Ross and son Kenneth 
have returned home. They were 
joined at the coast by daughter 
Miss Gladys Ross who returned 
to Kelowna with them, to spend 
a few days here before re 
suming nursing duties a t Uni 
versity Hospital tn Saskatoon.
CORRECnOh
In the recent bethrothal an­
nouncement made by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Schram of their 
only daughter, Shirley Louise, 
to Patrick Johnston Charne, it 
was erroneously reported son of 
Mr, T. A. Charne of Penticton. 
This should have read only son 
o( Mrs. T. A. Charne, and tha 
late Mr. Charne.
TO SELL GOLF COURSES
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)— 
Jacksonville’s two municipal golf 
courses — closed since April 7 
when they were oixlcrcd In-- 
tegrated racially—are scheduled 
for sale. City commissioner Dal­
las L. Thomas said Wednesday 
the courses will be sold to tha 
highest responsible bidders, tha 
buyers will be required to oper­
ate them as golf courses for at 
least 10 years.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Recent visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
W. H. . Wilson were Mr. and Mrs. 
■‘Torman Jennings from LeCede, 
Idaho, Mrs. Ilene Gosncll and her 
four children arc holidaying for 
two weeks with her parents, Mr; 
and Mrs. W. H. Wilson. ,
Mr. and Mrs. C, 0. Whlnton 
and their daughter, Lauraine and 
son Roland viaUed friends in the 
Shuswnp district earlier this 
week.
St. Margaret’s WA is sponsor­
ing a bake sale on Friday after­
noon, July 17 nt the Totem Inn 
parking lot. Plea will be feotured 




New arrangement of pineapples 
—matching doilies servo under 
a vase or for table settings.
Simple crochet—delightful to 
display on glass-topped, light or 
dark wood table. Pattern 924 
directions for 20*4 and 13-inch 
doilies in No. 30 cotton.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac 
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Necdleoraft Book. It has 
lovely, designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, 
special surprise to moke a little 
girl, happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for 
this book.
all yovur favorite jama, ornitemet 
and desserts quite reasonably.
Watch for BrlUfh Columbia 
apricots. They arc so much bet­
ter thfin ttw early Imported var­
ieties -which boat but own Brlt- 
t.Nh Oohimhta anricots to market. 
But they couldn’t possibly beat 
ours for excHUent s h l |^ g  qual­
ity, price and abovb fill-the in­
comparable flavor ol fruit that 
is homb grown and rushed tb 
nearby; markets.
TIIE CORPORAT|iON OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that roomts und/or suites nro 
being constructed in basements within the City of Keiowna 
without-the owner p( the property or his agent first obtain­
ing, and holding a' Building Permit from the Building Inspec­
tor. This is a vlolatipn of the "Building By-Law, 1958" 
and ail concerned are.requested to make application for the 
necessary Building Pc|[mit from the Ruilding Inspector re­
gardless of whether the work ‘
.completed.
IjottKiSlWil^tQlokM..
It^ the T o ta l, 
that counts
—I' ll.... I'llll I..  IIWWIIHIIMI








3 fo r  25c
COFFEE
Sunny Mom 1 lb. p l^ .
iiSSs
has been commenced or
Any person guilty of any violation or infraction of 
any of the provisions of the "Bulding By-Law, 1958” shall 
^  lialne on summary conviction to a penalty not exceed­
ing One Hundred Dblinrs ($100.00) for every such infrac 
tion dr violnti()n.
Kelowna City Hall 
M y  I4thi 1959.
A. E. CLARK. 
Building Inspector, 
City of Kelowna,'
M ILK POWDER pkg 33c
PICKLES .......33c
P O R K N  B E A N S 4 9 c  
GRAPEPFRUIT JUICE
SPAGHETTI r i r i  2  ro, 31c
LUKIT 14 oz. t in s ..................... . Z for oVC
PEANUT BUTTER ...... 29c
TEA BAGS 79c
PINEAPPLE JUICE « 7 o .
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE o z q .






IGA Easy to Spread
MARGARINE
I lb. pkgs............. ........ ....................
DOLE’S
SLICED PINEAPPLE
20 oz. tins ................................i......
DOLE’S ^
PINEAPPLE TID BITS /  for
20 oz. tins .................................... ........
HEINZ
TOMATO JUICE
48 oz. tins ....................................................................
AYLMER
TOMATO CATSUP
I I  oz. bottle ....... ............................... ........... 1.............
IGA Toh/erife QUALITY MEATS
LG.A. Tablerite Skinless, 1 lb« cello.  -  .
V ' V / .
Tablerite Boneless .  
Piece or Sliced .  -  .  .  . . .
lb.
3  t o ,  $ 1 - 0 0
FRESH PRODUCE Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday, luly 16 - 17 -  .18' .i,’'
WATERMELON Juicy Ripe
CANTELOUPE.....
ORANGES 3 .ozen...... : 1.00
4c
■'ll
















Assorted Styles -  Each
Complete 
Ironing Board
PAD and COVER A
W hite  o r 
Chocolate, 
15 oz. pkg.
\ v l . /
' / I W
Every adu lt and ch ild  in Kelowna 
w ill w a n t these p lastic 
opera g lasses. . . .  .  .  each
Grand Opening Special
P ra irie  M a id , 18 p in t package.
■4




Blue R ibbon, 5 oz. ja r m ' »i't ' 1
yi ' , ' - ,. , I








COME AND HEAR THE LEGION BAND 
FRIDAY NIGHT AT 7 P .M .
ON THE PARKING LOT
Shop Friday and Saturday
July 17th and 18th
All New G R A N D  O P E N IN G
" V A L U E S "
We reserve the right to lim it quantities




G rain-fed, be assured o f 
delicious eating
Pioneer Brand, by the piece .  .  .  .  . .  lb .
each
of S H O P -
Large solid heads . ■I I Ml m m  m ' m  m
\ \
.  lb .
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c7- ,•• , .■11. .̂. . c.. -i;- . ' Eskies Show Class 
In Beating Stamps
BASEBAa SCORES
ROYALTY TAKE A RIDE
This humble blocking pad i a ride on it. with porter ser- 
Bek’er had it so good as yes- vice .supplied by three of the 
"erday, when lovely Lady-of- I B.C. Lions. Tom Hinton, left, 
lio* Lake Sharon Bunce took I b- a hard-hitting 230-lb guard,
Norm Fieldgate is a 190-lb, 
end, veteran of five years with 
the Lions, and Sonny Homer 
is 190 lbs of half back. Sharon?
Well, she's about ----- lbs, of
home-brev Okanagan gal, who 
will reign over this year’s Re­
gatta before she hands over the 
office to her successor.
ime Is Running O ut For 
Coach Names Squads For
"Time is running out,” head were .sent of to do a couple of!Grange filling the roster, but the centre chores for the Orange 
oa«h Wayne Robinson remined laps, and wound up doing quite | there’s quality to make up for squad, while Hall Whitely and 
!s B.C. Lions’ hopes and hope- a few. depending on their hustle,lack of quantity. The OrangejRon Watton are on the White
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Detroit 0 Washinton 3 
Cleveland at New York 2 ppd, 
rain
Chicago at Boston ppd, rain 
Kansas City at Baltimore ppd, 
rain
National League.
Los Angeles 3 Pittsburgh 0 
Cincinnati 11 St. Louis 5 
Milwaukee 2 Chicago 5 
San Francisco at Philadelphia 
ppd, rain
International League
Rochester 3-6 Toronto 2-14 
Montreal 4 Buffalo 6 
Columbus S Havana 2 
Richmond 2 Miami 1
Northern League 
Eau Claire 4-1 Duluth-Superior 
3-3
Winnipeg 3 Minot 8 
Fargo-Moorhead 5 St. Cloud 4 
Grand Forks 2 Aberdeen 8 
American Association 
Omaha 1-4 Minneapolis 4-15 
Charleston 3-6 Dallas 2-S 
Indianapolis 2 Fort Worth 3 
Iioulsviile 7 Houston 4 
Denver 2 St. Paul 0
Pacific Coast League 
Spokane 4-9 Vancouver 2-5 
San Diego 3 Sacramento 1 
Salt Lake City 10 Phoenix 5 
Seattle 6 Portland 1
By KEITH KINCAID i
Canadian Press Staff Writer |
CALGARY (CPl — Edmonton; 
Eskimos, s h o w i n g  traditional 
depth and cohesion in the back- 
field, fought off a late Calgary 
rally Wednesday to defeat the 
Stampeders 15-10 in a pre-season 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union game.
Both clubs played surprisingly 
well for the first time out this 
season but it was the powerful 
Eskimo combination of Jackie 
Parker and Johnti.v Bright, along 
with Jim Shipka, that meant the 
difference.
T h e  e.\perienccd Edmonton 
backfield made few mistakes 
while Calgary coach Otis Douglas 
shuffled his backfield to get a 
look at eight untried players 
seeking backfield berths.
I Calgary led 3-2 at the quarter.
■ Edmonton moved ahead 9-4 at 
I the half and extended the lead to 
12-4 going into the final quarter,
yesterday at quitting time, and style in the pursuance of 
I With this in mind, he had the:seme.
kstthy  members of the crew,' The piece de resistance of the 
rhich is most of them, out at afternoon came following the 
».m. today, in an effort to ! scrimmage, when coach Robin- 
cHjjten their knowledge of pro- .‘=on released the names of his 
e(^ure. and increase their sea-[White and Orange ■ squad for 
oning under burnished Okan-j Saturday’s inter-squad game, 
gqh skies. ljust a few brief hours away.
The biggest. mistake than any 
liember of the Lions can make, 
icvicever, is to get smitten with 
lie-feeling of brotherly love in 
l i i r  sun-lit vale of sweat and 
lurmations.
’You’ve got no friends here,” 
loach Robinson grated at his 
lemen yesterdaj'. “neithertave you any in Edihonton, Gai- 
BÔ , Regina, Winnipeg, Mon-
In the squads, Robinson has 
Mitch Ogiego and Randy Dun­
can, the two Iowa Hawkeyes, 
handling the generals* chores for 
the Orange, while A1 Dorow and 
Earl Keeley act for the Whites.
WHITES EDGE
The Whites have the edge in
By Bailey, Bill Britton, Don 
Vide and Ken Hall facing
Mel
Joe' Yamauchi and Har
guard list is longer, with Hugh,[list.
Drake, Marty Martinello, Tedi Tickets for this thriller are on 
Tulb’, Bob Brady and Chroback. | sale now, Game time is 6:30 
"Silky” Sullivan will handle'Saturday in City Park Oval.
Builders In Rome 
Erect Huge Dom e
ROME (Reuters! — What is 
claimed here to be the world’s 
largest circular dome has risen
into the Roman sky to cap one o f’tectST̂ from a
the fullback department,'.-mtlv the great t ^ t o g s  Italy-is rush
eal, Toronto, Hamilton or _ , ,, t « * _
tthwa. They’re not going to i ^  ^ern Loftstrom
IvjC you a thing.” ’dd  S p ™  "
iNAPPY EXERCISE j In the half back strength, theU^ajy^ watched scarcely breathing
This was late in the afternoon, Orange crew . should have thejag workmen carefuUy dismantled
nod, with Ed Vereb, Primo Val-175 miles of steel piping and the
ing to completion for the Olympic 
Games in 1960.
Professor L u i g i  Nervi, Us 
builder and the outstanding fig­
ure of modern architecture in
[irhgn some of the king-sized 
3|)riachs of those beef brigade 
loys were rumbling for supper, 
Jn^ the rest were to tired to do 
|o,» Coach Robinson chose this 
moment to introduce them to a 
|n ^ p y  little exercise, which for 
i?ant of a better name night be 
lallt^  "Operation Hamburg.”
I the, exercise, ten linemen 
ke ready to break through one 
|f  4helr comrades, who must re- 
[|n in the confines of a six 
s q u a r e  while throwing 
Jocks at them as they charge 
Mrg.in ten-second intervals. The 
KMlty for failing to remain in 
ae? area earns the defender a 
i j t  around the field, but the 
Utacker who falls to be tough 
|:aim two laps,
'TROUBLE
those linemen who quiver- 
id^ with anticipation when the 
loach called the final rally were
U.nueva, Don Vassos, Willie 
Fleming, and Chuck Dubuquqe, 
facing White’s Freddie Ford, 
Sonny Homer, Ted Hunt, George 
Young, Chuck Stanley and Baz 
Nagle. ;
*1116 Orange have some season­
ed ends, with Jerry Nanes, Bill 
Jessup, Norm Fieldgate, Mike 
Davies, but White’s Paul Camer­
on, Rick Kaser, Bruce Claridge 
and Don Lord are liable to pack 
a whole lot of punch.
SKOOKUM TACKLES
At tackle, the White should be 
fairly skookum with Urban Hen­
ry, Chuck Quilter, Curt laukca 
and Jerry Wallin. Orange tackles 
Ted Roman, Chuck Diamond, 
•Roy .Tokanovitch and Gordie 
Mitchell are not exactly powder 
puffs, either.
The White guards are going to 
he busy boys, with Bob Raemus
elegant sweep of the lines of 
these two buildings already has 
attracted the interest of archi-
wooden “mold” on which it 
rested
"I should not worry if we 
could knock the scaffolding away 
at one blow because then all the 
dome’s forces would come into 
play at once and it would settle 
naturally,” he explained.
But all went well. The scaffold­
ing slowly came away to reveal 
a breath-taking sweep, 330 feet 
across, of ribbed ferro - concrete 
resting lightly at the ends on 
legs like inverted Y‘s inclined in­
wards
Giants Prepare 
New Stadium , 
Just In Case
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—If the 
surprising Giants take the Na­
tional League pennant, you can 
bet they’ll play their world series 
games in the new 42,500-seat 
Candelstick Park.
This was the word Wednesday 
from club president Horace 
Stoneham’s office as the San 
Francisco team, which nobody 
figured to be up there, held a 
skimpy league lead over Milwau­
kee Braves
We are very confident the 
new stadium will be ready for the 
world series and, possibly, it will 
be open for our last home stand 
in September,” a club spokes 
man said.
"There is no question,.if we get
Some 7,000 fans attended the 
game in 70-degree weather in 
Mewata Stadium. *1110 same clubs 
n»cet again in Edmonton next
Tuesday.
Parker pci-sonally scored two 
field goals and a convert and 
passed to Rollie Miles on a 64- 
yard pass and run play for Ed­
monton's touchdown. Jim Coffey 
and Vic Chapman added the re­
maining points with singles.
Ronnie Morris, a first - year 
speedster from Tul.sa University, 
took an eight-yard jump pass 
from Joe Kapp for Calgary’s 
touchdown scored in the final 30 
seconds. Doug Brown complete 
the scoring with a field goal and 
a single.
KAPP LOOKS GOOD
Mo.st encouraging aspect of the 
contest for Calgary fans was the 
work of Kapp, former University 
of California quarterbiick and the 
outstanding player in last year's 
Rose Bowl. Tlie 22-ycar-old sig-
GEORGE INGLIS ^  SPORTS EDITOR
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Labatts Thirsty 
For Revenge Sip
nal-caller joined the Stampedera 
With a reputation as a fine runner 
and ball handler but the advance 
word was that he couldn’t  pass.
' Alternating with Nobby Wlr- 
kowski and Jack Kemp. Kapp de­
bunked the skeptics, hitting on 10 
of 14 pass attempts for 130 yaj-ds, 
as well as i^ h in g  33 yai*ds In 
seven carries.
Edmonton’s best scoring oppor­
tunities came after pass intercejv 
tions. Joe-Bob Smith picktxl off 
a Kapp pass deep in Eskimo ter­
ritory mid-way through the sec­
ond quarter and three plays later 
Parker hit Miles for the touch­
down.
Early in the third quarter Miles 
intercepted a pass thrown by 
Kemp and lateralled to Coffey 
who ran to the Calgary 42. After 
two first downs. Parker was in 
lx).silion for a field goal from the 
four.
PASSING MARCH
Most of Calgary's offensive ef­
forts bogged down at centre field 
until late in the final quarter. 
Kapp o r g a n i z e d  the scoring 
march from tlie Stampedcr 30, 
throwing to ends Ernie Warlick 
and Jack Gotta and fullback 
Gene Filipski. Morris set up his 
own touchdown with a 12-yard 
run to the Edmonton eight.
Official statistics were not kept 
but unofficial figures showed Cal­
gary had 23 first downs to Ed­
monton’s 19. The Eskimos to­
talled 235 yards along the ground, 
compared with Calgary’s 182. 
Three Stampeder quarterbacks 
completed 11 of 25 pass attempts, 
compared with five of 13 com­
pleted by Parker and Don Getty.
 ̂ ^ ^sappolntmcnt ns they sen, Tom Hinton and John
Pennant Race
lurning Into Tight A ffair
|Br THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
W L Pet. GbI
to the San Diego Pndre.s Wednes­
day night, still gained a half- 
game on the .second-place Van­
couver Mountles ns the Cnna- 
dian.s dropped a pair to the S|^- 
kane Indians, 4-2 and 9-5. Van­
couver is IVi game,s behind.
Salt . Lake City Bee.s clo.scd to 
within two gnmc.s of the league 
lon(ler.s In third place with a 10-5 
waxing of the Phoenix Giants 
and Seattle Rainicls drubbed the 
Portlnnd Benvors 6-1.
Tl>e Rnlnler.s, a whopping 10 
r, • ..-gam es or more behind in the
^^^lona still hjtvo a firm grip cellar in recent weeks, have nnr- 
^fhrst jilacc. rowed the gap between them and
Sacramento, although lo.slng 3-l|Sacrnincnto to seven games.
b^am en to  
Paiicouvcr 
b i t  Lake City 
PbXUand 
kpqknne 
la ir  Diego
wtUe
50 43 .538 
48 44 ,522 1 H 
48 45 .516 2
45 43 .511 2 H
46 48 .489 4 >1) 
46 49 .484 5 
45 49 .479 5 ii 
43 SO .462 7
The Pacific Const League pen- 
b n t  chase, which ha^ the np- 
b fran ce  of a Sacramento ruu- 
[iway a fpw tveeks ago. Is turn- 
® V.?.*’*' (aRall'.'.otthough
TOPPLED BY ALUMINUM
Across the city, outlined on an­
other gentle hill, rises the ma 
jestic dome of St, Peter’s Ba.sil 
lea, 140 feet across, the archi­
tectural masterpiece of Michel­
angelo and the wonder of builders 
of .the last 400 years.
Its new rival, the sun sparkling 
pn its silvery aluminum, outer 
skin, will roof audiences of 15,- 
000 people watching boxing and, 
basketball during the Olympic 
Gnmc.s In August and September 
I960. This building, known as the 
Sports Palace. Is one of three 
which the Italian Olympic Coin- 
inittcc has commissioned from 
Professor Nervi in preparation 
for the Games.
The others are a smaller in­
door stadium, also roofed with a 
dome, and a soccer stadium, inic
e wor;
In making these buildings,. Pro­
fessor Nervi, 68, has used his 
own s y s t e m  of prefabricated 
building and his own super-rein- 
forced, concrete building material, 
known as ferro-cement. He has 
supervised its construction him 
self.
BUILT IN 13 MONTHS
The basic structure of the 
Sports Palace, the great dome on 
its forked legs and graceful cir­
cles of seats rising up to mefet 
its rim, took only 13 months to 
erect.
To this will be added in the 
next few months a sheath of glass 
walls, closing in the rear of the 
seats, an addition • which many 
critics believe will detract from 
the impression of power and bal­
ance which the unadorned struc­
ture now gives.
The completed building will be 
air-cooled and luxurious dressing 
rooms, rest rooms, bars and 
cafes will be installed.
there,” ,;.
The’'^hianagerhent, paylhg^Yel- 
atively little heed at the moment 
to series talk, is trying to speed 
the move from the Giants’ 
cramped 22,000-seat Seals Sta­
dium in time for the 18-game 
home stretch series starting 
Sept. 2.
■The world series opens Wed­
nesday, Sept. 30, . with the first 
two games in the park of the Am- 
ericaq League champions and the 
next three , at the National 
League’s stadium.-
. The Labatts will be seeking 
revenge tonight.
When the defending league 
champions meet the Penticton 
Red Sox tonight at 8 p.m. under 
the lights in Elks Stadium, they 
will be out to increase their 
stature in the league and wipe out 
the memory of the 16-0 beating 
they took from the Sox last 
time they met.
They’ll be facing their old 
team-mate. Bud Englesby, the 
man who engineered the unhappy 
defeat, but this time the willow 
wands are waving with a lot 
more magic than they possessed 
last time.
Coach Hank Tostenson’s boys, 
-Slumping—like—tired,,galluses-for 
several games, slipped to an un­
fa miliarr. sixth .spot, and looked 
like push-overs instead of 
champs, until their Dominion 
Day tournament.
MUTUAL AWAKENING
Then, as if by mutual consent, 
the entire batting order started 
to act like they were mad at the 
pitchers, and the results were 
devastating to the powered-up 
clubs who faced them in the 
tourney.
Three days later they hosted
And The Bums
>,r -  ■ ■
Eir AuoelaM  
National Leaftta- v
W'L Pot. flBL
|an  Francisco 
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Bronco Nagurski/ Jr. 
With Hamilton 'Cats
HAMILTON (CP)—Bronco Na- 
gurski Jr., a young tackle whose 
father became a farpous name in 
United Statep football, received 
hi.s Cnnndian citizenship papers 
Wedncsdiiy. Young Nagurski, a 
243 - pound lineman from Notre 
Dame, Is training with Hamilton 
Tignr-CnLs of the Big Four foot­
ball union, He qualified for clt- 
izen.shlp because hi.s father, who 
Irecnmo famoias with Minnesota 
and Chicago Bears, was born in 
Rainy Hlvor, Orit.
Has Chance 
To Be The Best Ever
U.S. Track Coach 
Says Russ Gals 
N ot Superwomen
PHILADELPHIA ' (AP) — Ed 
Temple, coach of the American 
girls who ■ meet the Russians in 
the big international track meet 
of the year this weekend, no 
longer considers the Moscow las­
ses superwomen.. .
‘’When I took our team to Rus­
sia last year," said Temple Wed­
nesday, "I didn’t know what to 
expect. Everyone told me the 
Russians were unbeatable. But 
we won four of the 10 events on 
the program and surprised every­
one;”
.The Russians outscored 'Tem­
ple’s team, 63-44, and arc favored 
to win handily again this time'.
'T il  concede they hnye the ad­
vantage In the field events,” said 
Temple, who coaches at 'Tennes­
see State for n living. "But wo 
may surprise them again Just as 
we did last year."
Temple expects his team to win 
the 100 metre.s, 200 metres, 400, 
metro relay and possibly the shot 
put and broad. Jump,
the Independence Day tourna­
ment, and it was more of the 
same, as they wound up by beat­
ing the stacked Spokane Builders 
in 'the finals and won another 
purse.
They showed the surge was no 
fluke when they continued tlieir 
winning ways by beating the 
league-leading Vernon Carlings, 
the Trail Smoko Eaters and 
Summerland Macs all in a row, 
to boost themselves right up to 
third spot.
LOT OF HUSTLE
Showing a whole lot more 
hustle and spirit than they show­
ed in early season play, the Labs 
overpowered-the~FairchiId Chiefs 
in exhibition at Vernon’s Poison 
Pafk-Tuesday,- way of warmr 
up for their meeting with the Sox 
tonight.
Long arch-rivals in the league, 
the Sox and Labs had one or two 
trifling tussles last meeting, and 
tonight’s game promises all sorts 
of action, and plenty of hair-trig­
ger baseball.
This will be the last chance to 
watch the Labs for this week, 
since they travel over to Trail 
on the weekend.




Here’s an opportunity for you 
to repaint that hull — row 
boat to battleship — with 
Spectrum Super X. Marine 
Boat Paint. Available in 300 
decorative colors. o




526 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone FO 2-2859
By Assoolatcd Prcaa 
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dale’s four-hit shutout over then 
first-place Milwaukee.
The cross-firing righthander 
nAfl Jo#t only ono 8lnpc«’«*nKnin2it 
that vontroversiol one-hitter by 
San' Francisco's Sam Jones. ,
Drysdale won his sixth In the 
Dodger surge Wednesday night, 
stopping their skid at three 
games with a tltreo-hitter that 
beat Pltlsbtirgh 3-0 and Jumped 
' Angeles back > Into second 
ttl««;e in t h e  tight National 
LeagpoTace, \
, Dodgers again are within 
fi}», «nme of the first - place 
Qlmt,s, Idled by rain, mnd have 
a JKtt iierccntagQ point edge over 
Mm Bravew, who slipped to third 
with a 5-3 defeat by the Chicago 
Culw. • ' ■ '
ClndnnaU rap^icd St. Umb lU i
CHICAGO (AP)-Barry Muc- 
kay made a long trip for prac­
tically nothing. A nearly un­
known youngster, Larry Naglor 
of North Hollywood, Calif., upset 
him Wednesday in a second- 
round match of the United States 
clay court tennis tournament.
Nagler blasted the tournn- 
nient’s No 2 seeded player 6-4, 
G-2, after Mackny had oxperi- 
aneed considerable difficulty ear­
lier in the day In defeating David 
Nelson, Skokie. Ill,, 3-0, 0-2, 6-2,
Mackny, of Da,vton,, Ohio, and 
iop-seeded Alex Olmedo arrived 
from Europe Tuesday a n d 
missed the first two days of tour- 
mimcnt piny. They began trying 
to catch up with the re,st of the 
field by playing one singles 
thatch after another under a 
scorching sun wlUi little inter­
vening rest.
Nagler said after his'victory, 
"Mackny didn’t want to fight, so 
lie lost,’
Olmedo had no trouble in his 
first two matches defeating Gov-
don Fleming, Flint, Mich., 6-0, 
0-0, and Lee Bishop, Wlnnetka, 
III., 0-0, 0-2. He beat Mac White 
of Corpu.s Christ!, Tex., for the 
quarter-finals—-a 0-3, 0-4.
The only Canadian survivor in 
tile tournament, Susap Butt -of 
Victoria, B.C., was defeated by 
Gwyneth Thomas of Shakers 
Heights, Ohio 0-1, 6-2,
In the women’s doubles June 
Krooger of Miami and Sura Mae 
Turber of Evansville, Ind,, de­
feated Carole Ann Loop of San 
Bernardino, Calif,, and Miss Butt 
0-3. 6-3,
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E
Fully insured 
■ PHONE
Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 EIII9 St.
In mid-March that Hnrnlon Kllle- 
brow Shniggqd and snld, "I think 
I may be able to hit better if I 
can hang on long enough to get
0 good look at the pitchers.’’
1 ^'biir months Inter, on n rri|ny 
night In mId-Jply, Harmon awun'g 
nhcl , put himself nine gamps 
ahead of Dqbb Ruth's record 60 
home run pnee.
Hint shot Wednc.sdny night was 
KIliehrew's 31st, tops Ih the ma­
jors, and touched off a 3-0 vic­
tory over D<:trolt Unit pulled 
Washington Senniqra past llio 
Tigers into fUtlt place in Uic 
American League.
The' game, held to five innings 
by rnin, was the Nats' 85th. 
Ruth didn't hit No. 31 until his 
New York Yankees were in their 
94th game when he set tlie record 
in 1027.
-Rookie J ||^  Allison drOve in
the other Senator runs wllir a 
pair of (loublos wlillo Camllo Pas- 
cual, v/lnnlng 10 for the first 
time III the majors, put the 
Tigers away on one hit in the 
short .shutout.
It was the only Â , game 
idnyed, The uUicrs were , rained 
out.
KlUebi'cw, has made Detroit 
pitchem Ills f a v o r i t e  pigeons 
while making good in his fifth try 
with tho Senators since becoming 
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Night Baseball
ELKS' STADIUM -  8  p.m . 
Penticton Red Sox 
vs. Kelowna Labatts
LADIES' NIGHT
All Ladies w ithi Escort 
A DM inED  FREE
flIIOP-EAHY HliPERMARKE'l' 
Mo A Mo HARDWARE 
OEM ULEANERH 
GLAMOUR WEAR
Adinhsion —  Adults
i .
Several Vduable Door Prizes
will be presrnted to lucky ladles and are donated 
by the following fihoiis Capri meroliantii. » .








KELOWNA DAILY COUUBE. n i m s ^  m T  Ilk  i m  D A O K I
FUN IN THE SUN
You'll have more fun in the sun when you shop SUPER-VALU -  and save money, tool Our 
store is chuck fu ll of easy to  prepare summer foods and look at these prices . . .
★  ALLSORTS
★  TIDE SOAP
Faultless, Im ported from  
England, 1 lb . cello .
V
G iant size package
* M A
C lark 's ,
10 oz. tin s  .
ARIN Rose Brand
tins
Silver Cup, 1 lb . package
'A'I
Gold Seal, 







Heinz, gallon jug . . . .  .  .
ItsaIfi'Mo N|
Swift's Premium, Shank End
W iltshire Sliced Side, Finest Quality .  -  .  -  . . .
Grade "A "  Beef, Boneless .
Swift's Premium, 1 lb* package .  .
Prices E ffective 
Thurs., F ri., Sat., 
Ju ly 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8
lb.
Large Size, California  ̂ .
Fancy Quality, California
Local, Fresh Dail
f ■ ^ , 'I
Store Hours:
By Law Open t i l l  9  p.m . 
Fridays
each
B.C. Grown "Gold Nugget", Small Size .  .  .
lb. cello
If'
fA G E  I t  KELOWNA DAILY COUBtEK, THUE8., JULY If .
[f It's W o rth  Renting O r Selling It's W o rth  A  Courier Classified A d  > Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
-  THE D.VILY COUKIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clasaitied Advvrtiavmenti and 
HoUccs (or ihia page must be 
received by 10:30 a.m. day of 
publication.
rhM c
U n d ca  L -74lt (V em as B o rta a )
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
notices, mod Card of Tbanks 31J2S.
In Mcrooriam 12c per couat Ibw.
minimum SI.20
Classified advertisement are in­
serted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
times. 2>ic per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
atui 2c per word for six conscc* 
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vcrtlsemcnt is 30c.
Revo your advertisement the 
first day It appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLA8SIPIEO DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
- to publication 
One insertion $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions S1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Bex 40, Kelowna, B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
monaay to aratmuay
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
cmifidence.
lliS  EilU 8t. Phoae PO 2-2204
Business Personal
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUfU 





July 22, Mrs, C. E. Davis' farm. 
Pony rides, horse shoe pitch, 
home cooking, farm produce, 
guessing games, auction sale and 
old-time dance in the evening. 
Sponsored hy Kelowna Riding 
Qub. 290
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman's 
orchestra. 317
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
open for the season. _____U
Personal
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Property For Sab
.lOHN -  WILL MEET YOU AT 
the post ofiice 7:30 sharp. Identify 
yourself by wearing your Re-1 
gatta hat—Virginia. 2891
STANDARD OIL 
COMPANY OF B.C. LTD.
Has openings for young men 
between the ages of 19-27 to 
work as salesmen in company 
operated service stations in 
the Vancouver Area. Educa­
tional requirement minimum 
grade 12. £amir.gs will start at 
minimum of $245.00 per month 
with regular increases within 
the first year to a minimum 
of $270.00 per month. These 
positions offer permanent em­
ployment, <H?portunity for ad­
vancement and excellent em­
ployee benefits. Please apply 
by letter stating age. educa­
tion, experience in detail to 
Mr. N. E. Clark. Standard Oil 
Company of British Columbia 
Limited, 833 Marine Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.
290
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  MUST SELL
Large three bedroom home situated on a nicely landscaped 
lot near the schools and down town shopping. It contains large 
living room with raised hearth brick Rre^ace, dining area, 
cabinet* electric kitchen, three bedrooms, Pembroke bath and 
shower, full basement with automatic oil furnace, and an 
attached carport. Other top features of this home are hard­
wood floors, electric hot water tank, metal windows and 
Duroid roof.
FULL PRICE ONLY $17,900.00 — WITH TERMS AVAILABLE
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate





RADIO AND TV TROUBLES? 
Call P0  2-77C3. 292
HARTMEIR — Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Aimie Hart- 
mclr, late of 743 Cadder Ave., 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on IXicsday will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance on Saturday, July 18 at 
11 a.m. Rev. D. M. Perley will 
conduct the service, interment in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Surviving 
Mrs. Hartmelr are five sons and 
four daughters. Robert and Don­
ald In Flin Flon, Herb, in Moose 
Jaw, William in Winnipeg, and 
Ernie in Yorkton, Sask. Mrs. K. 
Johnson and Mrs. W. Hornsby in 
Winnipeg, Mrs. B Schneider and 
Mrs. W. Fletcher in Flin Flon, 
Man. 14 grandchildren, two great 
grandchildren. Mr. Hartmeir pre­
deceased in Kelowna in 1949. 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements.
289
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degcnhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. «
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. K.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
Card Of Thanks
PEARCE — We wish to express 
our sincere thanks and gratitude 
to Dr. George Athans and as­
sociates of the Knox Clinic, to the 
matron, nurses and staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital for 
their kind and loving care be­
stowed upon our beloved husband 
and dad during his illness and
^passing_To_our many friends,
neighbors and acquaintainces for 





CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotie - Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, c los^  
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357.
— ------- -----------Thur. Sat. tf
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, P 0  2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all; your keaUnx, air conditioniaf and 
ttlrisM’atioa problems contact the experts.
Ancnc REFKIGERATION 
IISO Pandosy St. Phone P02-:6S>
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolrcnt awnlnfs. No down payment 
JU.MBO ENTERPRISES 
mu Pnndoay St. Kelowna, Ph. PO l-3(Ht
APPUANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repairi At ' 
Kelowna Servlca Clinic 
Phone PO1-203I IS4* Water St
JIM-S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Wcstlnfhouse 8er>lce 
Phone P02-2001 At Bcnnett'e
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awaits You for all house­
hold cllecie. Also soode taken In for 




BaMmcnta, loadtnf gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone r02T9M • Evenlnis P02-7T2I
CAR DEALERS
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES




D. CHAPMAN It Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Locat Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House 
hold Storage Phone P02-292I
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
SHOE MAN WANTED
Age 25-35, who wants to 
advance to a managerial posi­









New Two Bedroom Home 
Full basement, gas furnace. 
Full Price $12,500 
with $5500.00 down 
payment.
Balance $75.00 per month
NEW N.H.A.
3 bedrooms, blocks from 
lake on Glenwood Ave. Full 
basement, gas furnace, car 
port.
Full Price $18,500.00 
with $5,500.00 down 
payment.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
Lost And Found
LOST BEWEEN PEAQILAND 
and Hatheume Lake, bamboo fly 
rod and aluminum case, Satur­
day. July 11. Finder please notify 
or return to Henry Lorenz, 465 
Poplar Point Drive P.O. Box 306. 
Reward. 289
LOST — OWNERS OF 875 RE­
GATTA Hats. You can find your 
size at Regatta headquarters in 
Board of Trade office. 289
Resorts
EXCELLENT FISHING. ONE 
hour from Kelowna. Cabins, 
boats on 4 lakes. Reasonable 
rates and a special price for the 
family or fisherman who take a 
cabin from Monday to Friday, 
Phone PO 2-2894 or PO 2-3216.
Cars And Trucks
1950 AUSTIN SEDAN — Excellent 
condition. $250 or best offer. 
PO 2-8749. 289
1953 PONTIAC. CATALINA Hard­
top. Good condition. Apply 800 
Fuller Ave. 289
Help Wanted (Female)
WOMAN FOR TELEPHONE 
survey work. Some clerical. Do­
minion wide company. Four 
hours daily Monday to Friday. 
For appointment phone PO 2- 
2504 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., Thurs­
day, July 16. 289
NEED VACATION MONEY?
Avon Cosmetics holds the answer. 
Become an Avon Representative 
and serve your neighbors during 
convenient hours. Vacancies in 
city, rural routes, Oyama. For 
home interview write now, Mrs. 
G. Paquin, District Manager, 526 
Lawrence Ave., Apt. 2, Kelowna.




Commercial Property. 8 
room bungalow, 7 years old 
on Pandosy St. Full price 
only $8,750 Cash. M.L.
RICHTER ST.
3 year old 3 bedroom bunga­
low with full cement base­
ment and lovely lot in gar­
den and fruit trees, only 3 
blocks to Safeway. Price 
$14,730 with terms. Full de- 
taU from Mr. Hill PO 2-4960. 
M.L.
LOOKING FOR A 
LOW COST HOME?
Here is a 5 room older type 
home just ^  block from 
beach and shops in Peach- 
land. The grounds are nicely 
kept. You have to see this 
home to appreciate it for 
value.
FULL PRICE $3350.
For full partciulars 




253 LAWRENCE AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2346 
C. Hill—PO 2-4960 A. Flintoff—POrter 7-2362
RECREATIONAL INSTRUCTOR 
required for
SCHOOL FOR MENTAL 
DEFECTIVES, TRANQUILLE 
B.C. Civil S e rv ice -
Salary: S28I' - $335 per month.’’ 
Applicants must be British sub-1 
jects or Canadian Citizens, with 
recognized courses in recreation, 
preferably completion of a course 
in Psychiatric Nursing: excellent 
physical condition. Applications 
may be obtained from The Per­
sonnel Officer, B.C. Civil Service 
Commission, ESSONDALE, B.C.; 
forms to be returned not later 





FRANK'S NOVEL’TV 4> GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johntton. Prop.
Hobby Supplies,. Jokes, Tricka. Toja.
Gamea. Fine China, Souvenirs.
:U Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3j03
RELIABLE >LADY WILL TAKE 
charge of your children and home 
by the day or longm-. Have ref­
erences. Keep my number PO 2- 
8973, for reference when needed. 
' ' -291
ROBERT H. $3,000 DOWN
2 BEDROOMS —  FULL BASEMENT 
NEW SUBDIVISION
One year old cedar siding bungalow located 
near lake on 65’ x 120’ lot in area of new 
homes. 17’ living room with oak floors. 
Dinette. Big kitchen with lots of cupboards. 
One bedroom 14 x 12 and the other 9 x 10 
with oak floors. Pembroke bathroom. Full 
cement basement with gas furnace. Full 
price only $12,000.
4 BEDROOMS 
8 YEARS OLD 
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
If you want a superior home set on a large 
view lot (135’ x 460’) then this is a “must 
see’’. Owner leaving the city and anxious 
to sell. 18’ living room. Modem compact 
kitchen with dining area. Pembroke, Vanity 
Bathroom. Two bedroom? down liid  two 
very large upstairs. Full cement basement 
with automatic oil heat. Matching garage 
with cement floor and electricity. Complete­
ly fenced and landscaped. Too many extras 
to list. Immediate possession.
REVENUE 
2 YEARS OLD
2 BEDROOM HOME PLUS SUITE
An ultra modern home with matching suite 
at ground level. Nothing but the best has 
gone into this property and the price is 
right, only $23,000. Good terms.
WANT TO SWAP YOUR HALF- 
ton pickup for a ’51 Plymouth 
4-door sedan. It’s a good runner. 
Phone PO 2-8592 after 5 p.m.
290
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO •nUJNG, PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phono ^ 2 -  
3104. tl
AFRICAN VIOLETS. HOUSE- 
PLANTS and . flower stands. 
Phone PO 2-8239. - tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL. 
graveU light loam, shale. Ernie 





Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get so'ivcnir photos of the 
time you wer ■ in the news. Send 
them to your i lends or put them 
(n your album
Large Glos.:y 6^  ̂ x 8>i 
Only $1.00
Order at the Business Offico
1951 STUDEBAKER -  4 DOOR, i 
S50 cash and take over payments, i 
Phone PO 2-6128. 2911
REALTY LTD.
CALL RENEE BAKER EVENINGS 
PO 2-4977
PO 2-3146 — 543 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, sign 
painter. al>o Disney cartoona for chit, 
dren’i playrooms. Will do prolesilonal 
Job. CONTACT U. Peter Kuehn, Phone PO 2-4063.
PRACTICAL NURSE FOR Senior 
citizens. Full or part time. 
Phone PO 2-3930. 295
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Board and Room
RIBEUN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FIniahing, Color Fllma and Servicea 




Itnrfward and Reaauli Snlea a Servlca 
143 Bernani Aye. Phoat P02-3432
Nllhti P03-341I
CLEANING SERVICES
I lower freak cleaning of ruga, furniture 
i>rid mallreatee carried out by factory- 
trained apcdallata holding dlplomaa. 
Amertcan Rotoarch guaranteea 27.6% 
aanitallon backed by Uoydi of l.ondon. 
thir cleaning la commanded by parenta 
and la , Intarnallonally advartlaed.
For Free EaUmalaa. Phone < PO 3-397I 
DURACLEAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
T. J. FAHLMAN
Pandosy St. Phono P02-3633
Plumb.ng and Healing
PREFAB HOMES
Do It youraelf and aaval 
Priced aa low aa 33,000,
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
3tU3 Pando.ty 81.. Kelowna, Ph. PO 2-3011
PUBLIC s t e n o g r a p h e r
YVONNE F. IRISH
l.eUeri, rr|M)rta,' clrculari. bullellni, 
mlncographlng etc,
Room 3 318 BernarO Phono P02-2347
d ec o r a t in g
KELOWNA PAIN’r li WALLPAPER L’TO. 
Your Moqamei Dealer 
Pbona 1*01-074' '
DEUVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERY SERVICO 
Phone r»l-2t.M 
General Cartage
l,aon Ave, ' Kelowna, B.C,
'sFEErijrDEUVERY URlviCB 
Dalit «iy and Tranafer Banrtca 
R. E. fliormant llaiuKM 
,1427 BlUa 8L 
PlMmna Day PU 3-4023 
VEva POI-iai. /
lEliUIPMENT' RESt ALS
Delivered atrnighi irom our pit. 
Cruihed Rnadnay tlravel tut your drite- 
way', , . Phono PO 2.4163 nr PO 6-4373, 
J, W. DEUF.URD LTD,
rioar iMin^a - Paint SprAynia 
Rnio-TUtera • Lnddtrn > Hand Baadera 
B. O B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 EUla St. Phtian P0246M
f u n e r a l  SERVICEa
' * lcELdw iT^^ ■
■ ■ . ',Phoma . '
' ' ;̂>Dar PO SOM*
RVajTOlSMW
'■/'.'y' posRM ,
i-.ftRE^iiOU aiM  |T nUR8ERIE8
}! (UMmba. PtthMiRiato.
ptMad PlaaU and Cut rianwfa,




144* EUla St, Phone PO2-3063
. (Utielacilon and Speed on Your 
' ____ Rubber Stamp Necdi
SAND AND GRAVEL.
SERVICE STATIONS
, , SUNSHINE SERVICE 
Phoae P02-3369 Kelowna
Brakti ■ Car Waih ■ Tune-Upa 
. , . ' Spring Change Oyer |
SEWING SUPPLIES
SEmStriulFpLY CENTRE 
PlRma 1*02-2083 4Ji Bernard' Ave, 
Singer RoU'A.Mailo Vacuum Cleaner *39.M 
' Bum* Vacaum Cleaner *109 *3 
Sewing Sotvice a' Spaciallly,
SlIARFENING AND REPAIRS'
I TOMMY CRArr 
Shaipcnlag A Repalra 
1421 Em* St. . Phone PO3-490a
Pot hck'Up and Delivery
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 
man to share room with single 
beds. Phono PO 2-6500. 291
For Rent
FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH­
ED basement snlto. Kitchen, 
llvingroom, one bedroom, bath­
room, separate entrance. Apply 
589 Grenfell Ave. 293
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent In a nice clean, quiet home. 
2 blocks from post office. Elderly 
Indy preferred. Phone PO 2-4278,
, , 290
rBEDROOM H tm  
MEAD Ave. No drinkers, qo 
children. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
.1 p.m. 290
A vX iTl a b l e I m ^^ 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex, Central Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. t(
CITY
C entro '~  3 bedrooms, full bnsc- 
ment, gas furnace/ newly con­
structed. Occupancy Aug. 1. Ap­
ply Suite No, 4 ,Pandosy Quadra, 
1848 Pandosy St. , 290
LIPSETT'S
“QUALITY” USED CARS i
1937 CIIEV SEDAN — Two | 
tone paint, low mileage. The ! 
ideal family car. ^ T O C  
ONLY, DOWN......... # / 7 J
1933 FORD SEDAN DELI­
VERY — Radio, a real utility 
unit for ^Q C C
ONLY, DOWN.........  J
1956 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 
TUDOR — Radio, two tone 
paint, V-8 engine, like 
new for DOWN___ $675
HOUSE FOR SALE. 1429 ST. 
Paul. Apply owner, Peter Jhakul.
298
4 ROOM HOUSE ON 1 ACRE 




NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA House 
In very good location. Phone 
PO 2-8700. ■ 290
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year with­
out notice or bonus. Johnston & 
Taylor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. 298
2 STOREY HOUSE WITH BASE- 
MENT, garage, 8 fruit trees and 
grapes. $1,500 down. Apply 854 
Cadder. , 292
6 ROOM MODERN HOME ON 
5 acres, 5 miles out. Phone PO 5- 
5278. 289
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
Cottage on corner lot in Rutland. 
Close to schools, churches, and 
bus stop. 2 years old. Full base­
ment, forced air furnace. Fully 
landscaped. Take late model car 
ns part payment. Phono PO 5- 
5639. 292
2 LOTS FOR SALE -  BAY 
Ave. Phone PO 2-4754. ’ 292
IDEAL FAMILY HOME, HALF 
block from public park, just been 
decorated throiigliout, 220 wiring. 
Eiisy terms. Phono 2*2583 nlit-t 
,6 p.m, 291
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also 
housekeeping, fill Bernard Avij,, 
phone PO 2-2215, , \ tf
BUMMER C O n A O i^
K* Brnm pajrmeal — t-y«ar lermw'
« JUHltO ENTKR1‘IUHE«
■832 i*«»4o«v (H.. Kelowna, Ph. PO 1-3441
„ ' w ,1 CU. BAINTB ‘ '
' ;R«4Ur-.vWM)MT*,Iflltg*.' DmB iWnflL
r
rOR MONTOMIH MD76KV ^
. *qtl ĵ N.ILA,. , roM ^:
4'ARRUYUEIU A UKIKLK LTD.




t* Itant M kuiMiai teiiaiM ciwomora 
, ' Motfto EMimelea
IVELDINO
aENERAI, WELDtna A PRfAIRS 
, Omemewiel li«« ' ,
KKU)Vt,NA ' IIACIIIMt AllOP 
riNM roiAM* ' '
FRONT BED SllTlNG RPOM 
tor respectable man, use of 
kitchen, comfortable homo, with 
TV, I block from Post Office, 
Phone PO 2-6168. \ 289
FUnNlSHED o il UNFWNrSH-
ED 2 room suite. Electric stove, 
refrigerator nnd private bath, 
Vacant Aug. 1. Phone 2-2234 or 
call lit 2031 Abbott tf
SI FEPilNG~nOOM -  453 Law­
rence Ave. Phone PO 2-2414;
' ' '  "
I ARGr 1 UHNISHI d I cOMFOR- 
TABLE light housekeeping room. 
Suitable for 1 or 2. Two blocks 
pprth of . lUMuilaU < Non viiinokcrfl 
and non drinkers. $ ^  or $ »  per 
month. 482 QIbnwood Avo- \ U
B E A im e iU L L M ^  i
beilroom suite Rvollablc shortly 
if husband falls to obtain a 
Hegatta JMit, i 289
.(7  ' ' '
SMALL PARCELS OP LAND IN 
two nnd three acre blocks. Price 
from $1,000. to $2,500 per block. 
All good building sites. Phone 
PO 2-3021 after 6. tf
0 ROOM RESIDENCE -  FULL 
basement. On business property. 
Terms. Apply. 5U Leon Ave., 
I)hono PO 2-T722. 201
Wanted To Rent
LOCAL COUPLE, NO CHILD­
REN, want to rent bouse, suite 
or other nccominodntioh for 2 to 
3 nrionUis from Atig. I. Refer 
cnccs If rcquirixl. Please phono 
L, Smith 2-6270. . 291
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
Articles For Sale
13 CUBIC FOOT HOME FREEZ­
ER — Brand new, only $259. 
Marshall Wells, 384 Bernard Ave.
289
1931 AUSTIN Countryman $425 
1947 Chevrolet Sedan 
1947 Oldsmobile Coupe 
1947 Mercury Tudor
Night Phone 







Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is uoi 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
Ibis special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
■X.
Auto Rnancing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost. Financing Service’ with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.




WORK-PLAY WONDER '̂ 1
By MARLAN MARTIN
Cut for coolness, flattery and 
the easiest sewing ever! Forget 
about fitting problems—Just tie 
to cinch waist! Whip up one in 
gay denim, another in cotton—
^both for practically pennies. Tb- 
I morrow’s pattern: Misses’ casual.
I Printed Pattern 9136: Misses'
Sizes 12, 14. 16, 18. 20. Size 18 
takes 4 yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part, Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Plcasa 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER,
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
/  , , ' . , 
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA^
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLQT
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357 M-TH-tf
Boats And Engines
14’ CLINKER BUILT BOAT -  
Windshield, cowel deck, inboard 
marine motor, $250. Phono P0 2- 
4439. 290
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 




Baby descented skunks; orders 
taken for pure bred Uassio type) 
collie pupics; black cocker span­
iels and boxer puppies. 285
1 day 3 days 6 days
to 10 words ...............................   ,30 .75 1.20
to 15 words .......................................  .45 1.13 1.80
to 20 words ...........................   .60 1,50 2.40
(These Cash Rates Apply if Paid in 10 Days)
NAME ..._______ ...______ ...___________ ...__________
ADDRESS _____ ..........___________________ ....:_______
20 GOOb USED WRINGER 
washers. Must be sold. Prom $15 
up. Barr & Anderson, 289
SHORT WAVE CONSUL RADIO. 
Ideal for rumpus room, only 
$14.95. Marshall Wells, 384 Ber­
nard Ave. 289
1 7-YEAR OLD PHILCO RE­
FRIGERATOR Cross Top Frecz- 
or. In beautiful condition, $149. 
Barr & Anderson. ' 289
NORGE 9 CUBIC FT. REFRIG­
ERATOR with automatic defrost, 




Ocllcatosscn, book stall, farm 
rcllds. AucUon sale In evening. 
Pony rides, bid time barber shop, 
concessions. At, the country fair, 
July 22, 2:30 p.m. at Mrs, Davis’ 
farm, bornor of KLO Road and 
Mission Road: Sponsored by Kel­
owna Ridhtg Club. 203
COLLAPSIBLE TRAILER. Never 
used. Sleeps four, can Im) had at 
coat of maWials. WrItO 'W. H. 
Qoddnrd, RR No, 3. Kelowna. \
’ 281)
sciirr
WANTED TO RENT WITH OP 
nO N  to buy — Larifo family 
home, close to lake, reliable 
ndult tenant. Box 4570 Kelowna 
l^imier. 289
a DEbROdM"APARlilE^^^^ 
house, required! by business ox- 
ecuUve and wife. Central loca­
tion desired but not essential. 
Apply in wilting U) Box 4300 T)ic 
Dully Courier. tf
ELECTRIC HOUSE ORGAN 
Phono PO 5-5204. Will take offer.
^  ■ ■ , tf
o n e 'U.P.~VlbA INTraRNAT^
AL Diesel Power Unit, in good 
running order. Tomilin Lumber 
Company, P ,0, Box 128, Grand 
Forks, B.C. 2W
To insert an ad in th* 
Claasilled Section 
Pbonn r o  2-41tS
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Office In Shops Capri
M r. Rex Lupton takes great pleasure in introducing his 
sales s ta ff to  the people o f Kelowna.and District.




Since coming, to Kelowna 3 
years ngo, “CharUc’’ hos 
been In Real Estate Sales 
and ban made many friends 
In the district. Dorn in B.C., 
Charlie sitcnt many years in 
the Pence River District be­
fore coming' here. Our tiope 
is that Mr. Penson cun help 
you with your Real E.statc 
problems in the future.
R. S. MOK
“Stan’’ has been with Lupton 
Agencies Ltd. for the past 3 
years. Stan was a resident of 
Kelowna some thirty years 
ngp before moving io the 
coast. He has returned, this 
time to, stoy, After fcdmplct-. 
ing his examination Stnn has 
been busy nnd his services 
nnd knowledge nro nf your 




^’Blll'' has Justl conipleted 
Iho new University Extension 
cotirifo for Rcnl £*tnte Sales- 
men nnd is anxious to servo 
the public. After 10 years 
with the Kelowna U.l.ic. of* 
flee, Bill is known by many, 
many iieopio in KclownaTimd 
District, lie would appreciate 
the opportlinlty to assist you 
with yoiir Real Estate sales 
or purolMisost laygo or ilmnll, 
rcsldonllnhw commercial,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. PHONE PO 2-4400
4 )
BELIEVE IT OR NOT Bv
U  G«ANC/M^
A «(£HtSTCRlC PASAN MONUMENT 
IS NOW USED AS A GAIEKCT ff , 
CHUBCHCySlIWTiNdaUaUiKt 
AMP WatSH/POtS OM IMr/A M«y 
T o s im a sM M m u m A c o M ^  
-ou  eMHOMomus meap’
Tha Ilia oE Gucmsâ
’̂ SvB^Lliy|Aa<*r̂ Uil SanMtnlii)
wTocoyap 10 the
ISLMiO Cf GUERNSE'/ 
VW£N A JAPAJttSE 
SHIP WAS WRECKED, 
M tmsM S rwne 
terUR THAN H THEUNO or as om iN
HEALTH COLUMN
Nine Rules To Follow 
During Hot Weather
By Herman N. Bundcarn. M.D. i until you can be helped. Don’t
Just about everyone wants to -'y ^
do his job as best he can with PLAN EASIER WAY
£ f l “ £ heTS‘w.°; to'"̂ '‘u ! “ “  )™' >■'“ * “  y»"3 r “l L n „  I heart by planning an easier way
to do the job. Poor planning
7. Take j-our age Into account. 
Don't expect to put out quite as 
much at £0 as you did at 25. Use 
the know-how you have acquired 
over the years to make up for 
the moderately reduced physical 
capacity.
In short, use your brains more, 
your muscles less but use them 
both. ,
NORMAL WEIGHT
8. Keep your weight normal.
especially in hot weather.
To help you accomplish this, 
here is a nine-point program 
worked out by The American 
Heart Association;
1. Work at a steady, unhur
and wasted motion makes you 
use far more energy than neces­
sary
5 Keep physicaliy fit all year
ried pace that suits you. You found. Start on a new job slowly
will bum up two to three times 
more energy per minute if you 
double your rate of speed on 
some jobs. Stop if you get a 
chest, pain or become short of WATCH WEATHER 
breath.
and give yourself time to ad- 
ju.st to the work. Regular, mod­
erate activity will help keep you 
in condition.
Or Miclw
RETIRED AS A 
HOUSE PAINTER,
AND HANDYMAN 
r a  THE A U  O f 7 2  SO u e  
m v i o  HfHS HORS 7/Atf M t  
PAMCHUTE JU W m G
nVE-MLNUTE REST
2. Get plenty of rest. If you 
arc performing hard physical 
labor, a five-minute rest every 
hour might be advisable. If you 
are outdoors, rest in the shade, 
not in the hot sun.
3. Don’t strain yourself in 
emergencies. Get help or wait
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
H-M-M’ ABOUT OAie AIIGKT A  
WEEK OLD SlhAMP TAKES THE 
NEW D06 OUT FOR HIS VAALK- TWE 
OnrHER S IX N IS H T S  Si?AMPS 
T A K E N ----------------------
TH^ POOCH O R '
• wm tm ftuvw irwcawt w aweie taumvm
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
Dfm’t drag arouhd extra pwnds, KELOWNA D.kILY COURIER, TOURS.. JULY M, IKS PAGE it
Excess weight means '--------------- ------------------ - ----------- - -------- ----- ------- ------------------
work for your heart,
Generally, your ideal weight is 
about what you weighed at the 
age of 25.
S. Learn to handle emotional 
stress. Remember, help is usu­
ally available. Worries, tensions 
and fears will prevent you from 
relaxing properly when you want 
to rest.
These nine rules are “musts"
for those . witK .heart disease. 1 
think they are also good rules 
for even the healthiest ImUvld- 
uals. *
It’s just common scute to do 
things the easiest way possible. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mr. G. S.: Could you tell me 
what causes low blood pressure 
and what can be done to prevent 
it?
Answer: Low blood pressure 
may be perfectly normal. Unl»3i  
exaggerated^ It prtxluces 
symptoms. It may also occur in 
fatigue states, low thyroid ac­
tivity. some heart conditions or 
following . an Infection such as 
influenza.
Your doctor is in the best ho- 
.sitlon to advise you of its 
•nihcance in your <:asc.
(/»
6. Keep an eye on the weather 
Don’t try to do as much work in 
hot, humid weather os you do in 
cool weather. Both very cold and 
very hot weather may be haz­
ards. You can adjust to them, but 
it takes time. Take things easy 
especially during the first two 
or three weeks of very hot weath­
er.
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER





Don’t expect too much without 
some extra expenditure of time 
and effort now. Screen each sit­
uation carefully, and don’t scat­
ter your energies needlessly. 
Don’t consider plans made in the 
A.M. as final, either. You may 
find a need for revision during 
late-day developments.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a 
pleasant outlook for most wcH- 
planncd and cleverly managed 
affairs, especially those involving 
job, property and family inter­
ests. Avoid extravagance or spec­
ulation. however.
No dramatic rise in your fi­
nancial status is indicated this 
year. On the contrary, possible 
gains during the latter part of 
this month, in October and in 
December, could be offset if you 
don’t conserve and plan with the 
future in mind.
The aspects are good where 
personal relationships arc con­
cerned. so you should find the 
next 12 months propitious for 
Cultivating new friendships, for 
romance, domestic' and social 
activities. Especially g o o d
months; August. October, De­
cember and May. You may be 
surprised at tokens of apprecia­
tion for past efforts which should 
be forthcoming in October. Look 
for some excellent news of a 
business nature and a possible 
opportunity to travel early in 
1960.
A child born on this day will 
be competent and resourceful but 
may have to curb tendencies to­
ward the sensational. .
NORTH 
«Q 7 
Q J 36 
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The bidding:
North East South Wesk
lA  Pass lY
2 J i ,  P ass 2 Y  2 ^
S f  Pass 4Y Dble.
Opening lead—four of clubs. 
This hand comes from a rub­
ber bridge game witnessed by 
this writer. It shows how de­
clarer can put to use informa­
tion obtained from the bidding 
by the opponents.
It must be granted it is tempt­
ing for West to double four 
hearts. There is some question, 
though, that he should have 
gotten up out of his chair to do 
so. The double wasn't that good. 
But double West did, and South’s 
play was based largely on the 
information obtained thereby.
West led a club. It seemed to 
declarer that the club was likely 





“Well—SO far so goodl"
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
beverage 17. Eerie 
























































































DAILY CRVPTOQIIOTE — Hrre’a Nw to work Hi
.....'A XY p 'LB AA X.R'. ■
,, , ■ Ti L p  N 0  F E C  L O 'W '
I Onu letter simply linndji lor' unotlicr In this «:iiuplc A is used 
for tliu I ue« L’s for the Iwo O's, etc Single letters, a(io;,lfouhles, 
the length and formation of tl|o words aro «U hints Eueh day the 
(►one letters are different.
V X n i B ’ A E M A V I f ^ T N E P  O P , O N E A V ,
V X B A V I U 0  Y r- W B I T  0  E V B A .
< Ycalenlay’a , Cryiitoquole; SIMII.MS ARK LIKE, SONGS IN 




P1 * lA 1li '
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ing bid the suit twice. South won 
with the queen, and in his an­
xiety to prevent a club ruff, im­
mediately tackled trumps with­
out bothering to go to dummy 
to take the possible trump 
finesse.
When he led the ace of hearts. 
East showed out. Declarer con­
tinued with a low heart and 
West went up with the king, 
knowing that ^ u th  would finesse 
the eight if the heart was ducked. 
Furthermore, West was anxious 
to lock declarer in dummy, and 
therefore returned a heart after 
taking the king.
Declarer toyed with the idea 
of leading the queen of spades to 
drive out the ace, which would 
permit him to get to his hand, 
extract West’s only trump, and 
then run the club suit. But since 
West could not be compelled to 
take the queen with the ace, 
South abandoned the idea.
Instead, he led the king of 
diamonds. (If he had led a low 
diamond. East could win it with 
the queen, return a club, and 
defeat the contract forthwith.)
The bell tolled. The best West 
cruld do now was to take the 
ace, cash the ace of spades and 
call it a day, allowing declarer 
to make four hearts doubled.
But a peculiar twist took place. 
West was so intent on preventing 
declarer from getting to his hand 
—he did not know East had the 
queen-that he ducked the king 
of diamonds.
The grateful declarer ruffed a 
diamond, drew West’s trump, ran 
the clubs, and wound up making 
five hearts.
Voyageur Arrives By Canoe, 
In Buckskins And Mukluks
FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP)— trading expeditions.
Pierre Jean-Baptiste, a voyageur 
from Two Harbors, Minn., ar­
rived by canoe in Fort Frances 
dressed in buckskins and muk­
luks.
That reads like a scene from 
an historical novel, but it ac­
curately describes an event that 
occurred recently. Jean-Baptiste 
was Charles Erickson, curator of 
the Voyageur Museum at Two 
Harbors. ,
Ho came here as a featured 
speaker at a businessmen’s lunch 
con and to promote this area as 
the land of the voyageur route. 
He told the gathering about the 
museum dedicated to voyageurs 
and coureurs dc bols and their 
travels in pioneer days from 
Montreal to Lake Winnipeg.
ROUGH TRIP
Earlier tliis year, Mr. Erick.son 
and another member of the 
unique Voyageurs Club paddled 
the 28 milc.s from his home town 
acro.ss Lake Superior to Duluth. 
The men nuKlt! the trip in a 
birch-bark canoe to.sscd about by 
20-foot waves]
On Labor Day ho will travel 
with two friends on the voyng- 
eurs’ highway from Grand Port­
age on Lake Superior through the 
chain of rivers and lake;-., land­
ing Sept. 7 at the site of Fort St. 
Pierre near hero,
Invltntlon.s will be sent to all 
American and Canadian, voyago- 
urs to witnc.s.s the official designa­
tion of tlio location of the fort 
which the Fort Francos Chamber 
of Commerce evontunlly will re­
store at a cost of $20,090, .
During Ills recent stay in Fort 
Francos, Mr. Erickson inoved 
himself one of the more crithusl- 
nstlc member.') of the club ns ho 
paraded tlio streets in 90-degreo 
wenther garbed ip his buckskins 
and mukluks. As well, he startled 
citizens with his ancient long 
rifle, hunting knife, heavy mitts, 
toque, hud trl - colored siish 
wrapped twice around his wnlsL
OLD-TIME INITIATION
Entry into the Voynge\irfi’ club 
involvo.*! an Inltlntipn ceremony 
that recalls all' the gusto of; the 
early liontmcn who once oi-lss- 
erossed tlio area o n . their fur-
TRAFFIC DEATHS UP
O’lTAWA iCPt-TTaffic ncci- 
dcnt.H claimed 250 lives In Cnnudn 
during May, an Ihci'enso of ..Tl 
from the May, 1958, total of 210, 
the bureau of Blallstlc.s rejmrted 
Wcclnesdny. No deaths were re­
corded In either year in Prince 
Eilwnrd l.sland' anti the Yukon 
and N utliw  t Terrltorle.s,/Tlie 
niimbu of fatutUics \va.s . Mil- 
changed (i wu a year earlier Ip 
Ncwfnmdlnnd but was greater In 
Qmbcc Ontario 'Monltoha and 
liilUi)i ( liiiiilit and siiiaUer in 
tlu' tcmaloliiH I rpvlneeip.THe U»- 
tal 0( 16.517 utcideids cau'iu'il $S, 
192,9V;i lyorth of projierly damage
A reporter who went through 
the rites said his head was 
sprinkled with “ the water of the 
north’’ from a cedar bough. Dur­
ing the ceremony, a member re­
peated these words:
“As a voyageur you may oat 
like a hungry wolf, grumble when 
there’s nothing to complain of, 
and endure hardships without a 
mur.mur. You may cheat, drink, 
work like a slave, swim like an 
otter and sing songs in the even­
ing that sound like a hundred 
foxes with their tails in a trap."
Ceremony ended, the members 
told the reporter: “You are now 
a qualified pork cater.”
When Next You Buy 




For Homo Milk Delivery
D R I V E - I N
Tliurs., Pri,, and . SaL, 
July lO, 17 and 18
"Tonka"
Outdoor Dramn in Color
with Sal Minco, Philip 
Carey* Jerome Courtland
P e o p l e  
D o  R e a d
S m a ll
A d s . . . .
You Arel
THE NUA43EJeS ARE-Jt4£87.„ANO 
you HNrrs  w a t  ic n o w i k s a r o  
. THIS WH0LETHIN5 AS NCWSENSE. 
lOUS-ANO WN«fiRO(J810 BOCTf .
3 ^
OH JULIE tM AWPUUy /  y o u  OUSHTTO 
scareo- anoifeelaV hhp. now keep 





/AeAKWMHE.TUE ORONl CONTROL STATION AT NORFOLK TAKIS 
•WOVBR CO'----- ---------------' OV NTROL OP THE MISSILE...
HIY.'HI'S . 
ClOSINS IHSIR.' 




*• O " ■' . -V:. iaS*''*
raui BUILPS UP $PSEP.„ 1200 KNOT!,. 
Ki2So...rwo...cio$H iH forth; ku ...
8ft/CK FOUOUS KRIS AMO Fm 




HOLVeOW, \  THAT5 WCRBPIBLE/ 
LOXAT THI5,'\ THEVMlSrvE WORKEO 
PETAILED I THEUOUTByTAtCINa 











...I USED TO THINK I’D 
LIKE T  BE ONE O’ THOSE 
BIG-SHOT EXECUTIVES./
5
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Rocket Pilots May Get 
Direction From Gadget
r  TOU WAS THE SCENE fai 
yards of Vickers - Arm- 
'tStrmiss a t Barrow>ln-Funess 
'earlier this year when His 
‘Boyal Highness Prince Philip 
'(arrowed) laid the keel of 
Britain’s first nuclear sub- 
^marine t h e  Dreadnought 
* l!^ c e  Philip, by moving a 
r
shutter, operated the machi,-, 
r,ery which moved on to the 
slipway a 30-top steel hoop, 
30-feet in diameter. The cylin­
drical section will be part of 
the nuclear submarines hull. 
At the keel-laying cermony 
Prince Philip said that the 
event would revolutionise the
Hoyal Navy as a whole and the 
submarine service in particu­
lar. There was the rather 
doubtful prospect of submarin­
ers remaining submerged for 
the whole of a two-year com- 
mision. The Prince referred to 
the “astonishing achievements” 
of the American Navy’s nu­
clear-powered ships, which had 
demonstrated the tremendous 
possibilities of this type of ves­
sel. “ It should be abundantly 
clear by now that the nuclear 
submarines ultimately will 
transform the sea power of 
the Atlantic Alliance.”
WORLD BRIEFS
/IGEEEMENT EEACHED ,in the development to 1225,000,- 
l-NEW YORK (AP)-Agreement 
I'as reached Wednesday nigh^on
„pew contract between Pan 
American World Airways a n d  
\j2O0 flight service personnel.
' . The settlement came just hours 
liefore a strike scheduled for 
iiddnight by stewards, steward­
esses and pursers. A Pan Ameri- 
ta n  spokesman announced the 
iigreement but did not disclose 
Injr details.
BIO BILL DUE 
’ MONTREAL (CP) — Great 
takes grain stevedoring firms 
Wednesday were reported hold­
e r  nearly 1300,000 in unpaid 
}lng bills run up chiefly by 
tramp ship operators 
ginee th e ' St. Lawrence Seaway 
n e d  April 25.
Z H g o u b t  o r d e r s  blood
"TFORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP)—A 
IgKpn - year - old girl received a 
Meed transfusion by court order 
Ttwsday afternoon although her 
Sgj^nts considered it sinful.
»<3he child, Katheline Baker, re- 
matoed in critical condition Wed-
5 ^ » e  child suffered a deep cut 
on*>the a b d o m e n  in falling 
tJ)rpugh a storm door Monday. 
•r.Xhe parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Baker, took her to the 
Q i^ ita l but said a transfusion 
was against their beliefs as Je^O: 
vah’s Witnesses.
Hospital officials insisted she 
peeded a transfusion to save her 
Ufe and got authority for it from 
Ige Lloyd S. Hartzler in Su- 
lor Court.
POUO HALTED
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP) — An 
outbreak of poliomyelitis, termed 
an epidemic by health officials, 
now appears to have come to a 
^tdhdstill.The health department 
laid Wednesday no new cases 
have been added to the list that 
had climbed to 13 earlier in the 
week.
KILL TWO EGYPTIANS
, t'TEL  AVIV, Israel (AP)—Two 
Egyptians were killed and one 
was wounded and captured Wed­
nesday in a desert encounter with 
an Israeli Army patrol, an Israeli 
spokesman said. He called the 
Egyptians Infiltrators and said 
they were armed with sub- 
fnachtne-guns.
ADMIRALS QUITTING
• BUENOS AIRES (AP)—Twelve 
Admirals in the Argentine Navy 
have requested retirement since 
F^sident Arturo Frondlzl turned 
: down their demand that Navy 
^ c re ta r y  Adolfo Estevei be dls- 
laissed. Retirement of the 12,[>lus a number of captains, would 
eave the navy practically wlth- 
'h^t any ranking commanding of- 
Rcers.
DIES IN LAKE
PICTOU (CP)--The body of 
Dr. George Currie, administrator 
tnd  superintendent of the Hospi­
tal for Sick Children in Toronto, 
fraa found Wednesday night in 
Lake Ontario 11 miles southwest 
of here. Ho was believed to have 
luffered ii heart attack while 
iwlmmlng.
i : LOAN TO INDIA
5 WASHINGTON ( A P ) — The 
i^ r ld  bank Wednesday loaned 
Iso,000,000 .to India to ‘Carry out 
hinder eapanaion and modern- 
HAtlon; of Ita gnvemmentK)wned 
laUwAy aystem. Ur was the third 
Nff loan ^  the world bank for 
‘ Indikn railway system and 
Kht total bank participation
ONE-LEGGED THIEF?
TORONTO (CP) — Somewhere 
in the city today a thief is sadly 
contemplating the haul he made 
from the car of a salesman Tues­
day. The loot consisted of $2,500 
worth of shoes—all 1,000 of them 
for left feet
POUCE STONED
DURBAN, South Africa (AP)— 
Hundreds of Africans stoned po­
lice Wednesday when they ar­
rested an African for vending 
without a licence in downtown 
Durban. Police charged with 
clubs and arrested eight persons. 
Several of the police were Injured 
by flying rocks.
WANT RACIAL DEBATE
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
Twelve UN members asked Wed­
nesday that the General Assem­
bly again take up the question of 
racial conflicts in the Union of 
South Africa. The members were 
Ceylon, Cuba, Malaya, Ghana, 
Haiti, India, Indonesia, Iran, Ire 
land. United Arab Republic, Uru 
guay and Venezuela.
MOTORBOAT SEVERS LEG 
SEDALIA. Mo. (AP)—A motor- 
boat propeller slashed off the 
right leg of a seven-year-old girl 
at a Lake of the Ozarks resort 
Wednesday. The boat, backing 
away from the dock, struck 
Donna Stapel as she played in 
the water. The leg was severed 
above the knee.
BOY HANGS SELF
NEW YORK (AP)—An 11-year- 
old boy, a former patient in a 
state mental hospital, hanged 
himself Wednesday from a tree 
In the yard of his Brooklyn home. 
Police listed the death as a sui­
cide.
DOUBLES FOR CAT
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)—A 
kitten born here Wednesday night 
has two noses, about an inch 
apart, two mouths and four eyes 
side by side. Don Henry, whose 
pet cat gave birth to the odd 
ceature, said “both heads are 
meowing.”
PUNISH LEADERS ONLY
PETROS, Tenn. (AP) — Con­
victs who seized three foremen 
and stayed for 32 hours in 
state prison coal mine will re 
turn to the mine today. Only 
their eight ringleaders will be 
punished, officials said. The fore­
men were unharmed.
RAINED OUT
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (AP)
A two-day deluge d u m p e d  
more than seven inches of rain 
on this famous seaside resort, 
making some of.':th&:local streets 
look like beaches. There’s no end 
to the rain in sight.
VOLCANO DANGER
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — A 
19,700 - foot volcano, dormant 
since 1908, was reported erupting 
flames and smoking lava in 
northern Chile Wednesday. Two 
villages at the foot of the Gual- 




est Bloch, 73, world-famed Swiss 
composer and conductor, died of 
cancer Wednesday at a Portland 
hospital. His music often was 
based on Jewish rituals.
ENDS POLICE HUNT
HOLLYWOQD, Calif. (AP)-A  
man wanted in the slaying of 
childhood sweetheart shot and 
killed himself Wednesday night 
as police closed in on the apart­
ment of a woman who had shelt­
ered him. Robert Lee Kilmer, 28, 
of Fresno, Calif., had been sought 
since July 9 when the nearly 
nude body of Mrs. Mary Jean 
Prestridge, 26, a pretty Fresno 
housewife, was found in her car 
trunk.
PLAN HUGE BUILDING
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Los An­
geles' tallest building—22 storeys 
and covering an entire city block 
Is planned . by an insurance 
firm, The building will cost $15,- 
000,000, a spokesman for Trav­




eral government, a big buyer of 
automobiles, would be required 
to take the lead in putting safer 
cars on the roads under a bill 
approved by a House of Repre­
sentatives commerce subcommit­
tee. The bill, by Representative 
Kenneth A. Robertisi (Dcm. Ln.) 
wquid 8|)ccify that nutos bought 
by the government he quipped 
with sofety belts, padded dash- 
board.s or other safdty devices 
selected ky the secretary of com­
merce. ‘ '
TAKE 700 PRISONERS
TEGUCIGALPA, H o n d u r  a 
(AP)—The government of Presi­
dent Ramon Villeda Morales has 
taken more than 700 prisoners in 
mopping up a revolt of right-wing 
elements, an army statement 
said Wednesday. At least 100 
were killed in 15 hours of fighting 
that bfoke the rebellion Sunday.
Peace River 
School Ma'am  
Finally Quits
DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
Manitoba-born Mrs. Jean Gething 
has retired after a 35-year teach­
ing career in the Peace River 
country of northeastern British 
Columbia. /
Taylor, Pouce Coupe, Kilker 
ran, Cache Creek, Hudson Hope, 
Clayhurst, Dawson Creek — all 
are names of settlements in the 
fertile district—and Mrs. Gething 
has taught at every one.
Born at Riding Mountain, Man., 
she completed her formal educa­
tion in Vancouver. After four 
years’ teaching at Prince George 
she moved to Taylor in 1924.
She married Wesley Gething in 
1924 and they had one child, Mr 
Gething died in 1935.
More than 120 guests attended 
a ceremonial dinner held to mark 
Mrs. Gething’s retirement. She 
told them she plans to continue 
her, hobbles - collecting fossils 
and minerals and keeping a scrap 
book of historical events and 
items of local interest.
Officer Didn't 
Sit At Royal 
Event-Vanier
TORONTO (CP) — Did an offi 
cer of the Royal 22nd Regiment 
remain seated during the playing 
of God Save the Queen at a Royal 
Tour ceremony In Quebec City?
A photograph showing an offi­
cer seated amid a group of stand­
ing officers was published by the 
Toronto Star June 24. The cap­
tion said the photo was taken 
during the playing of the national 
anthem as the Queen and Prince 
Philip arrived at the Plains of 
Abraham, outside Quebec City, 
June 23.
Wednesday, In a letter pub­
lished by The Star, Maj. - Gen, 
George P. Vanier of Montreal, 
colonel of the Royal 22nd, says 
the caption was in error.
Gen. Vanier, diplomat and sol­
dier who has been reported likely 
to succeed Vincent Massey as 
Governor - General, attended the 
Quebec cere:tony. He said he in­
terviewed the officer concerned 
after receiving a print of The 
Star photo and was assured that 
the officer did not sit for the na­
tional anthem.
W 'I" " company'a.
maat ^ception o f« flberglasa
IbroMgh Uiti«r-i->«wrte'a
[m'm'
south-coast waters of Wey­
mouth, Ehgland. Sho in power­
ed by twin Perklqs 35 horse 
power patrol outboard motors, 
living her a speed of Zt.Z 
knots.
ACCEPTS WORD
I accept this officer’s word 
unreservedly,” the letter says 
more especially as it is obvious 
that God Save the Queen is not 
being played when he is shown 
sitting. You will have noticed 
that the other officers in the 
photograph are not saluting as 
they would if God Save the Queen 
were being played.”
The only explanation, Gen. Va­
nier writes, is that “ the officer 
in question may have risen later 
than or sat down before those 
around him.”
He says the charge Is “a very 
serious one for the regiment as 
well as for the officer” and calls 
the most cruel blow I have re­
ceived during the 45 years of my 
association with the regiment.” 
The officer concerned is not 
identified by Gen. Vanier but is 
described as a high-ranking offi­
cer of 25 years’ service who com­
manded a battalion of the regi­
ment during the Second World 
War and was decorated for gal­
lantry.
An editor’s note published un­
der the letter quotes Eddy Ro- 
worth, a Star reporter - photo­
grapher, as saying the officer he 
photographed did not stand dur­
ing an abridged version of the 
anthem.
I kept, my eye on him. He 
didn't g o t  up,” Roworth is 
quoted.
MANY TALENTS 
Joan Fairfax, Toronto singer] 
with her own Monday TV net­
work show, is also a music nr- j 
ranger and plays piano and] 
accordion,
By HERB THOMPSON
ANNAPOLIS. Md. (AP)—When 
an early rocket pilot tries to de­
cide where he is in space, he 
msy get his answer from a 
transparent plastic hemisphere 
about hall the size of a  basket- 
balL
Peering through it at the earth 
he will see our planet against a 
backdrop of navigational stars. 
Two simple manoeuvres of the 
plastic "bowl” and he can read 
off his position—say, 15,(X)0 miles 
above some point in the western 
Pacific Ocean.
No electronics are Involved, no 
complicated mathematical com­
putations. Just a quick visual ob­
servation and an easy mental 
calculation.
That’s the amazing claim for 
a new Invention by Capt. P. V 
H. Weems, 70 - year » old retired 
United States N a v y  captain 
whose name has become synony­
mous with speed and simplicity 
in the field of celestial naviga 
tion.
SPACE PILOTING
Weems has d e s i g n e d  the 
method specifically for manned 
satellites orbiting the earth and 
for flights to and from the moon 
![le has applied for a patent and 
says the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration has 
expressed interest.
Weems calls the new naviga­
tional method “space piloting” 
since it utilizes the centre of the 
earth for position-finding in much 
the same way as a lighthouse is 
used in coastal navigation. Com­
bined with known positions of the 
stars, it provides a three-dimen­
sional fix in space.
The majorntool Involved is a 
clear plastic hemisphere. It Is 
marked with concentric circles 
placed to show distance in nautic­
al miles from the earth.
The first operation is to find 
latitude and longitude. Looking 
at the earth and its backdrop of 
stars, the space navigator picks 
out two navigational stars and 
then orients his globe until he 
matches the same stars on his 
globe with their selected counter­
parts in space.
POSmON COMPUTED
He can read his latitude (north 
or south) directly from a grid and 
can quickly compute hLs lon­
gitude (east or west position) by 
picking off a navigational com­
ponent known as sidereal hour 
angle and adding to it the Green­
wich hour angle of Aries. This 
latter value is precomputed for 
given times in the Air Almanac, 
which Weems designed in the 
1930s to speed up celestial naviga­
tion from airplanes.
These two dimensions will tell 
him what point on earth he was 
above when he made the obser­
vation.
To get the third dimension ne­
cessary for a navigational fix in 
space, the navigator quickly aims 
the plastic half-globe at the cen­
tre of the earth and notes which 
of the concentric circles fall on 
the outline of the earth. The 
farther he is from earth, the 
smaller it will appear
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some loss o( accuracy Inherent 
in visual observatioas. but says 
the vastness of space shrinks the 
importance of the error.
He says the eartti Is a inractlcal 
reference point for space navl- 
gatkm because aU early space 
operations will begin and termi­
nate here. And any space object 
other than the moon is probably 
too far oft in distance to be 
reached until technical knowledge 
advances much farther.
Sub-Arctic Life Bleak, Dull




CHURCHILL. Man. (CP)-Llfe 
In th« sub-Arctic is bleak, dull, 
expentlva and to some, irresls- 
tables
At Churchill 1,400 persons are 
huddled against the west coast of 
Hudson Bay, 810 miles north of 
Winnipeg. Their food is expensive 
—35 cents for a quart of mUk, 
25 cents for a loaf of b rea d - 
housing Is flimsy and the weather 
opprewve.
Recently Dr, Maxwell Dunbar, 
associate professor of zoology at 
McGUl University, said the aver­
age northern community Is “un­
happy, tom by petty jealousy, 
bore^m  and over - develop^ 
egos.",
NEED RIGHT PEOPLE
While life can be difficult here 
most experts disagree with Or. 
Dunbar. It’s all in sending the 
right people north, they maintain. 
A well-disciplined man. one whoOTTAWA (CP) — Members of 
the RCMP are I s s u e d  with refuses to let himself go to seed 
weighted 22% - inch riding c n ^  simply because he Is isolated, 
for use on duty, the Commons gets along quite well and con- 
has been informed. tributes to a tremendous spirit of
Tabling of the return for Arnold comradeship.
Peters ((XF — Umiskamlng) re- A Hudson's Bay Company 
called criticism of the use of spokesman said his organization 
these 12-ounce crops by RCMPllooks for seif-disclpllne in a man. 
personnel during the violence-1 “He must be the sort of man 
ridden woodworkers’ strike In j who shaves every day wherever 
Newfoundland earlier this year.
The crop consists of a s te^  rod 
tapering from one - eighth of an 
inch at the hand to three-eighths 
of an inch at the outer end, 
wrapped with insulating tape and 
covered with layers of rubber 
and leather.
Ih e  return also said that in 
special circumstances and when 
specifically ordered, RCMP offi­
cers also are authorized to carry:
(1) lOounce billets consisting of 
a steel spring with a lead weight 
at the end and encased in 
leather; (2) solid rubber billets 
welgtog six ounces; (3) 14-inch 
night sticks of solid hardwood 
weighing seven ounces; (4) fa­
bric - encased hardwood tnmeh- 
eons 35% inches long and weigh­
ing one pound three ounches, for 
use when on horseback.
GERMAN MOVIES
West Berlin has 17 movie I 
studios, producing more than 
one-third of total German filml 
output.
up at a regular hour, or else ha 
wlU be tempted to stay la 1»ed all 
winter."
An RCMP officer confirmed 
this and said most trouble is 
caused by men who let them­
selves go.
LET STANDARDS GO
Some of these constructlMi 
workers come up here and let all 
their standards fall because they 
think It doesn’t matter," he said.
“They drink to excess, and 
don’t care a t all about their ap­
pearance,"
Balanced against the amenities 
of two four-room schools and a 
small radio station are the lack 
of sewer and water facilities, 
dearth of organized recreation 
and the bitter, gloomy winter 
months.
Still, many residents swear by 
the life and cast no envious eyes 
at the hustle and bustle of the 
south.
One man summed It up:
“ I stepp^ off a freight here 25 
years ago penniless, I have never 
missed a meal here since, and I 
had missed many before."
WALL TELEVISION 
Efforts to perfect a flat tele­
vision tube, for use with screens 
set in the wall are progressing 
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Weems concedes there may be
We are NOT given to BOASTING . . .
BUT we did predict th is HOT SPELL
(CHECK OUR AD OF LAST THURSDAY)
May we again remind you of the fine selection of summer wear we now have 
in stock. A special welcome awaits our tourist visitors at Mcikle’s,
LADIES' WEAR DEPT.
LOVELY SWIM SUITS by Jantzen of Imported prints, ginghams, Jersey and 
Velvalure. Beautiful colors and styles to choose from. Sizes 10 to 20—
Priced ........ .................. ............................................................ -...... 9a95 to 22.95
“PEDIGREE” SWIM SUITS — Lovely colors and styles. 
Priced a t ............. ................... .......... ..............7.95 to 16.95
JANTZEN SWIM CAPS... 
TERRY BEACH COATS
... 1.25 and 1.50
Half and lengths—
4.95 to 8,95
\ /  / / / / /  / COMPLETE STOCKS —  Pedal Pushers, Jamaica Shorts, 
SHm Jims, Slacks, “T” Shirts, Blouses, Sets, etc.
CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS (Mezzanine Floor)
By “Jantzen” and “Catalina”. A lovely range of colors 
and styles for “Teens”, “Girls” and Children. Priced at—
1.98 to 9.95
SWIM TRUNKS— for small boys, 2 to 8 years—
9 8 < to l.5 0
BEACH TOWELS —  gay colors and p a tte rn s-
1.49 to 4,95
BEACH AND POOL “Tl^RRV PONCHO’S” — Gay anil 
useful ..................................... . 3,95 and 4.95
0A
W IT H \U N I0 N : TABLE IR E A D Y /M E A TS
MEN̂S WEAR DEPARTMENT
SWIM TRUNKS —  by “Jantzen” -r- new colors, new 
styles in Boxer Trunks and elasticlzcd styles —  28 to 46 
a t ...... ................ ................... ......................... 3.95 to 7.95
BOYS’ Sw im  t r u n k s  —  in “Skln-TUc" and Boxer 
stylcsi —  a wide range of patterns and colors—-6 to 16 
years, a t .............................. -.......................... 1.69 to  3,95
MEN’S SHORTS —  for Beach, garden or street wear—
3.95 to 10.95
COM PLEtE STOCKS —  Casual slacks, sports shirts, 
“T”-shirt8, sun-tan fjlacks, straw hats, summer caps ,«tc.
CASUAL SUMMER SHOES —  for holiday wear
Shoes so Light and Gay —  new high Wcdgl<» in White 
and straw c()Iors....... ................ ........................5.95 ilo 8.95
LIGHT “T” STRAP FLATTIES —
Cushioned sole, p a i r ....... ...... ....... .......................
FAMOUS “ TOGA” CASUALS, WEDGIliS, ,> T ” 
STRAP, HALTER STRAP PATTERNS— I A  AC  
Sizes to 10}/ .̂ A.A.A. Priced at, pair ........  I v a F a l
KEDETTES bV i Domlfiion: Ideal (ilosed snorts shoes. 
Washable, comfortable, p a i r ...................... . 3.95 and 4.95
KEDETTES FOR MEN —  l()r casual summer comfort—
at ........ ........ ........ ...... .. ........... . .................. .
CUSHION TRED SPORTS SHOES for men, glove lip- 
peri, tie and loafer, styles,; desert boots, etc. ^  ̂  ^ - 
p a ir ........ .................... ....... ........ .............. 7u95 to 10.95
Varioiros,
 ̂ Union
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